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“How proud I am to belong to a company that stands 
head and shoulders above all in the industry, techno 
savvy, churns out pioneering initiatives, and above all, 
cares for me ! I’m lovin’ it !” exclaims a delighted BPCian. 
It’s no wonder that BPCL is considered to be one of the 
most admired global energy companies. Our results 
have been outstanding year after year and this fiscal, our 
profit after tax has crossed the Rs. 5000 crore mark ! All 
credit to our vibrant BPCL Parivar of employees, dealer/
distributor network, customers, bankers, suppliers and 
contractors, who’ve all worked tirelessly, innovated 
continuously and given of their best throughout. 
We’re aware that we have a long journey ahead, with 
competition lurking in the shadows, and the environment 
getting more turbulent by the day. But we have the fire 
in our belly and passion in our hearts to overcome all 
challenges on the path to success. Let’s take a look at 
our stupendous performance in 2014-15. 

GROUP PERFORMANCE
� Crude throughput at BPCL’s Refineries (Mumbai, 

Kochi, NRL & BORL :  29.27 MMT (2.02% +)
� Market sales : 34.95 MMT (1.87% +)
� Exports of petroleum products : 2.22 MMT (- 27.45%)
� Gross Revenue from Operations : ` 2,58,731.09 

crores (- 6.26%)
� Net Profit: ` 5,082.01 crores  (25.39% +)
� Earnings per share : ` 66.47 (22.91% +) 

BPCL’S FINANCIALS
� Gross Revenue from Operations : ` 2,53,254.86 

crores (- 6.57%) 
� Net Profit : ` 5,084.51 crores (25.21% +) 
� Earnings per share : ` 70.32 (25.22% +) 
� Internal cash generation: ` 5,989.18 crores 
 (30.61% +) 
� Contribution to the exchequer - taxes and duties : 
 ` 51,121.77 crores (17.25% +) 
� Net worth : ` 22,467.48 crores (15.46% +) 
� Dividend : 225% (` 22.50 per share) (32.35% +) 
� Capital Expenditure: ` 8,494.40 crores (52.77% +)

REFINERIES  
� Crude throughput : 23.36 MMT (0.04% +)
� BPCL group aspires to reach a refining capacity of 1 

Million Barrels Per Day in the next few years. 

Mumbai Refinery 
� Crude throughput : 12.96 MMT 
� Capacity utilization : 108.0%
� Highest production of Euro-IV MS, Euro-IV HSD and 

Lube Base Oils

BPCL’s Phenomenal Performance
� GRM : USD 3.97 per barrel 
� Overall gross margin : ` 2,363 crores 
� Completed 15 million man-hours without LTA on 

30.3.2015 for the first time in its history. 
� Imparting training on refinery operations to staff 

of Oman Oil Refineries and Petroleum Industries 
Company, UAE. 

Kochi Refinery 
� Crude throughput : 10.40 MMT 
� Capacity utilization : 109.46% 
� Highest production of LPG, Propylene, Euro-III MS, 

Euro-III HSD and Euro-IV HSD.
� GRM : USD 3.17 per barrel
� Overall gross margin : ` 1,514 crores 
� Achieved 39 million man-hours without LTA on 

31.3.2015

MARKETING
� Market sales : 34.45 MMT (1.32% +) 
� Market share : 23.29%

RETAIL   
� Sales : 24.09 MMT (2% +) 
� MS Sales : 5.34 MMT (11.1% +) 
� HSD sales : 17.4 MMT (- 0.4%) 
� CNG sales : 294 TMT (7.22% +)
� Auto LPG sales : 43 TMT.  
� Retail Outlets : 12,864 (695 added); 112 COCO 

outlets; 5,700 PFS outlets; 600 PFS Platinum 
outlets; 5,657 Automated Retail Outlets

� BPCL First initiative 
successfully rolled out 
across 64 Cities with inter 
SBU customer centric 
events in various markets. 

� ‘SmartLine’, a 24x7 
Customer Care Service for 
closer customer interaction. 

� Relationship programs 
viz. PetroBonus and 
SmartFleet - sales of 4.43 
Million Kilolitres (MKL) 

� ‘Fuel Finder’ mobile 
application 

� 30,200 Life Insurance policies issued for Drivers 
enrolled under SmartFleet 

�  Allied Retail Business turnover : ` 450.20 crores 
(4.2% +) 

� 169 ‘In & Out’ retail outlets, turnover : ` 186 crores. 
� 100 Quick Service Restaurants in alliance with 

Indian and International food chains. 

Feature
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� “Pick Up” store initiative with Amazon Transport 
Service Pvt. Ltd. (ATSPL) 

� 25 MMT Products handled at 82 Depots & Terminals 

INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL 
� Sales : 3.4 MMT 
� Commissioned HSD, SKO and ATF tankages at 

Dahung at 11,000 feet for the Indian Army 
� Polypack Bitumen to be introduced at difficult 

locations, like hilly areas in Uttarakhand and J&K
� Total fuel solutions with new products like Biodiesel 

blended Diesel, Petcoke, Polymer Grade Propylene 

      GAS 
� 314 TMT to MR, 76 TMT to KR & 815 TMT to 

customers across different sectors like Fertilizer, 
Power, Steel, CGD etc. 

� Created history by supplying LNG bunkers ex PLL 
Kochi LNG Terminal, for the first time in India to a 
ship, on her maiden voyage to Europe. 

� Co-promoter with 11% shareholding in two JVCs 
formed along with GSPL, IOC and HPCL for 
developing cross country pipelines - GSPL India 
Gasnet Ltd. for the Mehsana-Bhatinda Pipeline and 
Bhatinda-Jammu-Srinagar Pipeline and GSPL India 
Transco Ltd for the Mallavaram-Bhopal-Bhilwara-
Vijaipur pipeline.

LUBRICANTS 
� Lubes sales : 11.93% + with 18.6% growth in 

Industrial, 6% in Bazaar and 39% in export. Overall, 
value added sales recorded a growth of 10.2%.  

� In retail, service initiatives - MAK QUIK, MAK 
Dispensers, Product specific campaigns, One Day 
Wonders / Mega One Day Wonders etc.  

� Proliferation of the Quick Oil change machines for 
4T segment 26% growth

� 30% of distributor network commissioned this year 
- marketing of premium grades of MAK Lubricants 
resulting in 6% growth 

� 18.6% growth in Industrial segment. specific focus 
on Power, Steel & Mining. 

� Market presence in Nepal, Sri Lanka and 
Bangladesh; Entered Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, 

Bahrain, Qatar, Oman, Kuwait, Egypt, Congo, 
Uganda, Angola, Tanzania, Burundi, Rawanda etc. 
resulting in 38% growth in export volumes. 

� Pilot as MAK branded city with extensive branding 
activities 

� R&D developed new grades across engine, 
driveline, transmission and industrial lubricants 
product segments. 

      LPG  
� Major achievement was roll out of PAHAL scheme 

of Govt of India. Successfully enrolled 31.6 million 
customers Cash Transfer Compliant consumers 

� Sales : 4510 TMT (11.6% +)
� Market share : 25.8% 
� Enrolled 48.9 lakhs new customers, total domestic 

customer base 458 lakhs.  
� 30.2 lakhs addl. cylinders issued, DBC tally  49% 
� Added 339 Regular Distributors and 366 Rajiv 

Gandhi Gramin LPG Vitraks (RGGLV), taking the 
total to 4044 (2862 Regular and 1182 RGGLV)

� Website ‘MyLPG.in’ brought greater transparency 
and convenience. 90% refill booking digital. 

� Bharat Metal Cutting Gas (BMCG) agreement 
with Air Liquide Middle East & North Africa FZCO 
‘ALMENA’ to market BMCG in Middle East countries. 

� Filling of 4076 TMT in 50 bottling plants 
� Handled 0.7 MMT  at JNPT-Uran import terminal
� Cylinder bottling capacity 3215 TMT
� Uran facility connected through submarine pipeline 

from Mumbai Refinery

AVIATION
� Portfolio expanded by enrolment of Fly Dubai, Air 

Seychelles, Air Arabia, Hong Kong Airlines and 
Citilink Indonesia in the international segment and 
Indigo, Vistara and Air Pegasus in the domestic 
segment at some airports

� Sales : 1255 TMT
� Market share : 23.6%
� First Indian OMC to pass on the benefit of SFIS 

(Serve for India Scheme) to Jet Airways
� Set up stations for the Army in Arunachal Pradesh, 

Thanjavur and Jaisalmer 
� 3 new Aviation Fuelling Stations commissioned at 

Indore, Dimapur and Dibrugarh 
� Awarded Operatorship of the Fuel Farm facility 

owned by Mumbai Fuel Farm Facility Ltd. at Mumbai 
Airport. 

� Cochin International Airport Ltd. (CIAL) extends 
arrangement for operations for 30 years.  

� Increased equity stake in Kannur International 
Airport Ltd. BPCl has exclusive operating rights

PROJECT CUBE INITIATIVE
� Project CUBE (Customer Understanding for 

Business Excellence) a customer centric business 
transformation program, was designed to 
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improve BPCL’s business performance by 
connecting deeply with customers, through a 
collaborative process and making BPCL the 
preferred brand.  

� BPCL First objective of converting a location 
into a BPCL city/town. Launched in major 
Tier II/III cities.

� Launched a robust grievance redressal 
mechanism – the Customer Care System 
(CCS) 

MAJOR PROJECTS 
Integrated Refinery Expansion Project (IREP) 
at Kochi 
� Capacity expansion of Kochi Refinery by 6 

MMTPA taking it to 15.5 MMTPA 
� Modernisation of processing facilities to 

produce auto-fuels conforming to Euro-IV/ V 
specifications. 

� Refinery residue stream upgradation to value added 
products. 

� Capital outlay of `16,504 crores 
� Expected completion in May 2016. 
� Overall physical progress of 83.55% with cumulative 

expenditure of ` 7,147 crores as on 30.6.2015.
� Workforce of more than 14,000 labourers daily 

Petrochemicals Project
� Diversification into Petrochemicals 
� Estimated capital cost of  ` 4,588 crores 
� Plans to produce niche petrochemicals such as 

Acrylic Acid, Acrylates and Oxo Alcohols, which will 
be produced using Polymer Grade Propylene 

� Major end uses of these chemicals are in paints 
and coatings, adhesives, plasticisers, solvents and 
water treatment. 

� Unit expected to come on stream during 2018-19.  

Replacement of CDU /VDU at Mumbai Refinery
� Installation of a state-of-the-art integrated Crude 

and Vacuum Distillation Unit (CDU-4) of 6 MMTPA 
capacity to improve mechanical integrity, enhance 
safety and meet environment norms. 

� Approved cost of the project is ` 1,419 crores.                                            
� Overall physical progress of project is 97.2% with 

cumulative expenditure of ` 1,171 crores 

Kota Jobner Pipeline Project 
� Laying a 210 km long and 14“ dia cross-country 

pipeline from Kota to Jobner for economic 
transportation of MS/SKO/HSD from BPCL’s 
Mumbai Refinery as well as BORL’s refinery at Bina. 

� Petroleum and Explosives Safety Organisation 
(PESO) license obtained 

� Pipeline commissioned on 31st March, 2015 
� Expenditure of ` 230 crores

Pipeline for Transfer of LPG from BPCR / HPCR 
Mumbai to Uran 
� Laying a 28 km pipeline (12 km offshore and 16 

km onshore) to transfer LPG from BPCL’s Mumbai 
Refinery and HPCL’s Mumbai Refinery 

� Provision of three 900 MT Mounded Storage Vessels 
at BPCL’s Uran LPG Plant.  

� Project cost of ` 276.84 crores. Pipeline portion 
costing ` 229.6 crores, shared with HPCL MSVs 
cost ` 47.24 crores BPCL’ 

� Pipeline commissioned on 31.10.2014. 
� Cumulative expenditure is ` 269 crores. 

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT (R&D)
� Focus on development of niche and innovative 

products and process technologies and providing 
advanced technical support for refinery processes, 
lubricant formulations and product/process 
development. 

� Produced more than 20 patents in the last 5 years 
� Aspiration to be a world class technology solution 

provider in the near future. 
� R&D facilities at three locations - the Corporate 

R&D Centre at Greater Noida, UP; R&D Product & 
Application Development Centre at Sewree, Mumbai 
and in-plant R&D Centre at Kochi Refinery. 

� Core research areas (a) development of energy 
efficient technologies for fuel and chemical production 
(b) technical support to refining processes (c) new 
product and additive development and (d) alternate 
fuels and energy. 

� CRDC bagged the prestigious Indo-UK collaborative 
project funding award from GITA for real time 
optimization of crude distillation units for carrying 
out collaborative research with Process Systems 
Enterprise Ltd., UK.  

� Research collaborations with EIL, IIP, IITs, ICT, Delhi 
University, BITs Goa etc., as well as international 
partnerships with NTNU, Norway, CSIRO-Clayton, 
RMIT and University of Melbourne. 
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NON-CONVENTIONAL ENERGY INITIATIVES 
� Tapping wind energy, solar energy and fuel cells
� Developed a Renewable Energy Policy  
� Installed 5 MW capacity windmills in Karnataka and 

0.5 MW wind farm in Tamil Nadu. Power produced 
is sold to the State electricity grid

� Commissioned smaller KW scale solar plants for 
1500 KW for lighting and admin office building 
electrical loads at Kochi and Mumbai Refineries, 
205 ROs along the Mumbai-Manmad pipeline, some 
LPG plants and Lube blending plants.

� 4 MW solar plant at Bina Despatch Terminal and 6 
MW grid connected wind power project put up. 

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY (CSR)  
� Core thrust areas are education, water conservation, 

skill development, health and hygiene and 
community development.

� Computer Assisted Learning Project (CAL) for school 
children - Centres in Jaipur, Mumbai, Solapur, Uran 
and Lucknow; Sancharikas (teacher facilitators) 
for imparting computer education; Science 

Education Project in collaboration with NGO, 
‘Agastya International Foundation;’ 300 students 
groomed as Young Instructor Leaders; District-wide 
Education Project - ‘Akshar’ (Read India) - learning 
camps in Sagar (MP), Nandurbar (Maharashtra), 
Dausa and Jaipur (Rajasthan); Educating tribal 
students in Mayurbhanj and Sundergarh districts 
of Odisha; Professional development of primary 
teachers and principals from low income schools; 
Support 20 libraries in Mumbai and Delhi; Project 
BalaJanaagraha for instilling good citizenry 
in children thru’ Civic fests ; Placement linked 
vocational training of 1000 youth at Kochi Refinery

�   Training in zardosi and aari work at Loni 
� LABS project for Persons with Disabilities in Mumbai 

and Noida 
� Water project, ‘Boond’ in Tamil Nadu, Andhra 

Pradesh, Rajasthan, Maharashtra and Karnataka; 
in Mokhada Taluka, ‘Group Farming and Collective 
Marketing model.’ 

� Reproductive and child healthcare of tribals in 
Mysore 

� Launched health insurance scheme, through which 
8,713 DSMs and delivery boys in 24 states have 
been given coverage of ` 1,00,000 for themselves 
and their families for one year. 

� ‘Swachh Bharat-Swachh Vidyalaya’ - constructing/
maintaining 1,864 toilets in schools across Bihar, 
Odisha, Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh, West 
Bengal, Telangana and Andhra Pradesh. 

EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION 
� BPRL has Participating Interest (PI) in 17 exploration 

blocks, in consortium with other partners - seven in 
India, six in Brazil, and one each in Mozambique, 
Indonesia, Australia and East Timor. Total area 
is around 24,375 sq.km, of which approx. 88% is 
offshore acreage. All the blocks are under various 
stages of exploration/appraisal. Numerous finds of 
oil and gas, monetization in progress 

HUMAN RESOURCES  
� Linkage of key HR Processes - Career Advancement, 

Performance Management, Potential Assessment 
and Learning Management Framework

� Second cycle of ASCEND process rolled out for 
2800 officers 

� Enriched the leadership pipeline; ‘Excelerator’ 
equipped 80 managers with relevant leadership 
competencies; 

� Internal social media network, JAM engaged in 
knowledge-transfer 

� Clocked 25,000 man-days of training 
� Innovative learning platforms with Socratix, the case-

study challenge, Mercurix, Leadership-Storytelling 
and Rytink, case study writing

� IDEAS creative platform sees 1000+ entries 
� ‘You-Ngage’ engaging with Gen Y, connecting them 

with BPCL’s vision, strategy and goals 
� Staff strength : 12,687; 408 Management trainees 

joined 

EMPLOYEE SATISFACTION ENHANCEMENT
� Active facilitator towards a healthy, productive, 

vibrant and energized workforce 
� Employee connect, engagement, 360 degree 

wellness and prompt grievance redressal
� Roshni, Employee Assistance Program (EAP), 

provided counselling services to employees and 
their family members 

� EAP Customers’ Forum organized for companies to 
share best practices 

INTEGRATED INFORMATION SYSTEMS
� Implemented PAHAL scheme; Bharat Arogya 

Yojana scheme for DSMs, LPG delivery persons and 
transport crew; LPG Transparency Portal enhanced 
with new features for consumers; Centralized 
Complaint Management System; Automated 
updation of Retail Selling Price (RSP); New online 
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processes to manage investment proposals for 
ROs; Online medical claim application for retired 
staff 

� Many Talent Management initiatives enabled 
through SAP Success Factor 

� All old electronic IT Assets disposed under eWaste 
� Webcasting technology effectively used for 

corporate events 
� Tech refresh carried out in end-user compute device 

landscape 

HEALTH, SAFETY, SECURITY & ENVIRONMENT
� Upholding the “Safety First Safety Must” mantra
� Asset integrity to reassess health & integrity of 

pipelines & railway siding facilities. 
� All Sustainability Development targets achieved with 

excellent rating. 95,096 sq.m. catchment area was 
covered for rainwater harvesting; Energy efficient 
lighting  installed at 64 locations; 420 KWP of solar 
power installed at ROs 

� Achieved an 'A' plus level of reporting as per GRI 
– G 3.1 (Global Reporting Initiative) as well as with 
core guidelines of GRI GR4 norms for Sustainability 
Development in 2013-14 for the 7th consecutive 
year 

INTERNATIONAL TRADE AND RISK MANAGEMENT
� Allotted 5.29 MMT of Mumbai High crude 
� Imported crude oil : 16.94 MMT 
� Ratio of “Term to Spot” procurement was 81:19 
� Average price paid for crude oil imported : USD 

85.44 per barrel 
� Total foreign exchange outgo on account of imports 

of crude oil : ` 71,916 crores 
� Co-loading of cargoes on Very Large Crude Carriers 

(VLCCs) from two different ports 
� Engaged vessels on time charter, voyage charter 

and also under Contract of Affreightment (COA); 
renewed COA with SCI for two years 

� 169 tankers handled 
� Exported 2,052 TMT of refined petroleum products 

– Naphtha, Fuel oil & Benzene 
� Adopted new instruments of hedging to enhance 

risk management capability

AWARDS AND RECOGNITION  
 � Nurturing Brand has been a key priority for BPCL 

and, many initiatives have been undertaken 
towards this end in each business unit. Continuing 

its presence in the Fortune Global 500 list, BPCL 
retained its position with a rank of 242 and is among 
the eight Indian companies featured in the list.

� For its outstanding global, financial and industry 
performance, BPCL has been ranked among the top 
20 Oil and Gas Refining and Marketing companies 
in the Platts Top 250 Global Energy Company 
Rankings for 2014. BPCL ranks 4th in Oil & Gas 
Refining and Marketing in the Asia/Pacific Rim, 7th 
in Oil & Gas Refining and Marketing globally and 
17th in overall performance in the Asia/Pacific Rim. 
On an overall global performance, Bharat Petroleum 
has been ranked 66th. 

� BPCL also obtained the ‘Leading Oil & Gas 
Corporate of the Year’ and the ‘Oil & Gas Marketing 
Company of the Year’ Awards, two of the topmost 
recognitions of the PetroFed Oil & Gas Industry 
Awards. PetroFed also conferred the Innovator of 
the Year 2013 Team Award to BPCL Pipelines and a 
Special Commendation Award for ‘Innovator of the 
Year - Team’ to Corporate R&D Centre.

� BPCL was also awarded as the Best Performing 
PSU among the Navratnas that have powered the 
nation’s growth by the India Today Group. 

� The Asian Centre for Corporate Governance & 
Sustainability honoured BPCL with the ‘Company 
with Best CSR & Sustainability Award 2014,’

� BPCL was also adjudged the Winner of the 2014 
ICAI Award in Corporate Social Responsibility in 
the Rural Development Category by the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants of India.

� The Indian Institution of Industrial Engineering 
(IIIE) conferred the Performance Excellence Award 
2013 in the Platinum Category (Organization in the 
Energy Sector) on BPCL. 

FUTURE OUTLOOK
As our former President, Dr. A. P. J. Abdul Kalam said, 
“Excellence is acontinuous process and not an accident. 
To succeed in your mission,  ou must have single-
minded devotion to your goal. You have to dream before 
your dreams can come true.” Let these lines be your 
guiding force on the journey ahead and may they inspire 
you always.
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Mr. Jiji Thomson, IAS, Chief Secretary, Government 
of Kerala, reviewed the progress of the Integrated 
Refinery Expansion Project (IREP) at Kochi Refinery 
and promised to extend all support for the timely 
completion of the project. “I hope, with the hard work 
and dedication put in by the project team, the project 
will be completed as per the schedule,” he remarked.

Chief Secretary Reviews 
IREP at KR

News

Mr. Jiji Thomson IAS, Chief Secretary, visiting IREP site 
of BPCL Kochi Refinery with Mr. Prasad K. Panicker, 
ED (Kochi Refinery), Mr. P.S. Ramachandran, 
GM (Projects Units), Mr. S. Somasekhar, DGM (HR) 
In-charge, Mr. C.K. Soman, GM (Operations) and 
Mr. George Thomas, Chief Manager (Estates & Admin). 

BPCL has entered into a Memorandum 
of Understanding (MOU) with MOP & 
NG for 2015-16. The MOU was signed 
in Delhi on 31st March, 2015 by Mr. 
Saurabh Chandra, Secretary, MOP & 
NG and Mr. S. Varadarajan, our C & MD, 
in the presence of Dr. S.C. Khuntia, SS 
& FA MOP & NG, Dr. Neeraj Mittal, JS 
Marketing, Mr. S Poundrik, JS Refining, 
Mr. P Balasubramanian, our Director 
(F), Mr. K.K. Gupta, our Director (M) 
and other senior MOP & NG and BPCL 
officials. BPCL has been consistently 
awarded an 'Excellent' rating for its annual 
performance against the MOU from the 
time of its inception, and is committed 
to forging ahead with even better 
performance in the years ahead.

BPCL Signs MOU with Air Liquide 
Transcending horizons, Bharatgas is present in UAE & 
Bahrain with 50 loyal customers using the revolutionary 
Bharat Metal Cutting Gas (BMCG). To extend the 
usage of BMCG, BPCL zeroed in on M/s. Air Liquide as 
a business partner, so as to offer a complete solution 
to end customers by providing, not only BMCG but the 
required other gases like Oxygen, Argon, CO2 and 
installation equipments in a single basket offer. Air 
Liquide of France is considered as the world leader 
in Gases, Technologies and Services for Industry and 
Health, and is present in over 80 countries. Air Liquide 
intended to manufacture BMCG with our additive and 
meet its industrial customers’ needs.  Mr. George Paul, 
then ED (LPG) and Mr. Omer Germouni, Business 
Development Director of Air Liquide signed the MOU 
between BPCL & Air Liquide Middle East & North 
Africa (ALMENA) on 23rd March 2015, to explore 
the marketing of BMCG in all the GCC & Middle East 
countries. It is anticipated to have BMCG footfalls in 
many more GCC countries and to increase our royalty 
earning to almost Rs.1 crore per annum. 

BPCL Inks MoU for 2015-16 with MOP&NG
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KR Wins Kerala State Safety Award 
Kochi Refinery won the Safety Award instituted by Factories 
& Boilers Department, Govt. of Kerala for Outstanding 
Performance in Industrial Safety among very large factories for 
the year 2014, in recognition of its excellent safety performance. 
Kochi Refinery has been winning this prestigious safety 
award consecutively for the fifth time since 2010. Gracing the 
occasion were Mr. Tom Jose, IAS, Principal Secretary (Labour 
& Skills) and Mr. P. Pramod, Director In-charge, Factories & 
Boilers, at a function held at Thiruvananthapuram as part of 
Safety Day Celebrations. 

Mr. Prasad K. Panicker, ED (KR), Mr. S. Somasekhar, DGM 
(HR) I/C and Mr. Roshan Shihab, SM (F&S) receive the 

Safety Award from Mr. K. Muraleedharan, MLA. 

CSI Excellence in IT Award 2014 
CSI Excellence in IT Awards is an initiative by Computer 
Society of India to recognise & benchmark IT excellence 
across various verticals - effective use of ICT, Mobile, 
Social media, Cloud & Innovative Technology for distinct 
business benefit. BPCL won this award for the in-house 
developed ‘Customer Care System’ (CCS) – an integrated 
platform for all customers of Bharat Petroleum to reach out 
to the company. The CCS handles complaints, queries, 
suggestions and feedback for our LPG, Retail, Lubricants 
and I&C Business Units. It is used extensively by 5 call 
centers, consumers from the internet, our BPCL staff 
from the Enterprise Portal, distributors from the External 
Enterprise Portal and through mobile application by Sales 
Officers /Complaints Redressal Cell staff for resolution and 
feedback. The final round witnessed cut-throat competition 
among 47 finalists across 4 categories, where BPCL was 
declared the winner in the Manufacturing & Infrastructure 

category. Represented by Mr. Milind Patke, then Team Leader (Project CUBE), C.M. Quadros and Nasreen Khan, Team 
Members (ERP CC) and Spardha Singhal, Team Member (Project CUBE), BPCL was honoured with the Winner Trophy and a 
cheque of Rs. 1 lakh. 

BPCL Receives ICICI LOMBARD 
& CNBC –TV18 India Risk 

Management Award

BPCL received the Public Sector Unit of the Year Award at the 
premier edition of the ICICI Lombard & CNBC – TV18 India 
Risk Management Awards, held on 7th May 2015 at New 
Delhi. The award, received by our C&MD, Mr. S. Varadarajan. 
is a mark of recognition of the best processes and practices 
adopted by BPCL in risk management. It recognises those 
organisations and teams that have significantly added to the 
understanding and practice of risk management. 

Awards
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Prestigious ABCI Awards for BPCL
To win acclaim and be recognized amongst your peers is reward indeed. In the 
world of communications, the Association of Business Communicators of India 
(ABCI) is the only association of its kind in India to promote excellence in business 
communications. Its Annual Awards Nite has always been a memorable occasion 
for India's corporate and media circles.This year, BPCL bagged the Silver for the 
in-house magazine, ‘Petro Plus’ and Bronze for the Corporate Calendar at the 54th 
ABCI Awards Nite at the Taj President Hotel, Mumbai. The awards were distributed 
at the ABCI Communication Fest, which is a Convention to bring together the 
finest minds in business communications, listen to them and participate in the 
discussions with professionals from the world of PR, Finance, Management, 
Advertising and Journalism, and deliberate on issues that impact the course of 
communications. The focus this year was on “Statutory Goes Strategic.” 

Ms. Marianne Karmarkar and 
Ms. Kavitha Mathew of the Brand 

& PR Team receive the ABCI Awards.

BPCL Shines in NHRDN 3rd 
Business Leadership Quiz 

National HRD Network had organized its 3rd Business 
Leadership Quiz 2014 for Corporates in Mumbai, Bangalore, 
Bhubaneswar and Delhi in Jan-Feb 2015. Our BPCL team, 
comprising Mr. G. Krishnakumar, DGM (Trg.&Dev.), BPLC and 
Mr. U.S.N. Bhat, Chief Manager CP&CD, Mumbai Refinery 
won the 2nd Runners up prize in the Grand Finale. NTPC 
was the winner & Genpac the 1st Runner-up. Our BPCL Team 
from KR, comprising Mr. Shivam Kumar Kaushik, Asst.Mgr. 
(Mfg.) and Mr. Navneet Singh, Management Trainee also 
qualified for the finals from the Southern Regional Round held 
in Bangalore. Congratulations to both the teams ! 

MR in Analytics Olympiad
BPCL Mumbai Refinery 
has won the National 
level 2nd Position in 
the Analytics Olympiad 
organized by M/s 
UNICOM. In the 
Corporate Quiz on 
Analytics, BPCL secured 
the Silver Medal while 
DELL took the GOLD. 
Ms. Anuradha Shenoy, 
Manager (IS-MR) bagged it at the conference on “India Analytics 
& Big Data Summit 2015” held at Bangalore. More than 2000 
professionals of 127 companies participated from all over India 
including Accenture Technology Solution, Cisco, GE, Hewlett 
Packard, HP, KPMG, TCS, Tesco, Thomson Reuters, Thought 
Works, Texas Instruments, VMware and Walmart. The contest, 
which was held at 3 levels, evaluated the participants’ skills & 
knowledge in the area of Data Analytics - Big data, Business 
analytics, Business Intelligence, Data mining and Statistics.

BPCL Gets Corporate Governance & 
Sustainability Vision Award 2015 

BPCL was awarded by 
the Indian Chamber of 
Commerce (ICC) with the 
‘Corporate Governance & 
Sustainability Vision Award 
2015’ for taking a leadership 
role and making a significant 
difference by undertaking 
various initiatives in the area 
of Corporate Governance 
and Sustainability. The 
eminent jury, headed by Dr. 
Kirit S. Parikh, included Dr. 

Jitendra K. Das, Director-FORE School of Management, 
Mr. Anil Razdan, Former Power Secretary, GOI and Mr. 
Arun Maira, Former Member Planning Commission, GOI. 
The award was received by Mr. P.C. Srivastava, ED (HSSE) 
during the Sustainability Vision Summit organized by ICC 
in New Delhi. 
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MR Wins the IMC Ramkrishna Bajaj National Quality Award 
Mumbai Refinery’s pursuit for Quality and Business 
Excellence has been recognized through many 
accolades over the years, but this is the first time 
that it won the prestigious IMC Ramkrishna Bajaj 
National Quality Award (RBNQA) – Manufacturing 
for the year 2014. The award, conferred by Indian 
Merchant Chambers (IMC), is reputed to be the 
highest quality award in the country. Mumbai 
Refinery is also the First PSU to win this award. 
Vishwanathan Anand, World Chess Champion, 
presented the Award to Mr. S.S. Sunderajan, ED 
(MR) and Mr. C.J. Iyer, GM – Ops., along with the 
MR team –M/s. P.K. Gayen, P.K. Kulkarni,  
D. Das, L. Ravi and H.D. Rathod. Let this reinforce 
our commitment to make Mumbai Refinery a world 
class refinery, focused on quality and sustainability. 

MR Recognized for Green Initiative 
Estates, Mumbai Refinery was awarded the ‘Four Star GRIHA 
Provisional Rating’ by the GRIHA Council for construction of 
a residential building (Block no. 39) at BPCL Staff Colony, 
Chembur as per GRIHA (Green Rating for Integrated Habitat 
Assessment) norms. The award was conferred by Mr. Upendra 
Tripathy, Secretary, Ministry of New and Renewable Energy, 
Dr. Leena Shrivastava, Acting Director General, The Energy 
and Resources Institute [TERI] and Ms. Mili Majumdar, 
Director, Sustainable Habitat Division, TERI & Secretary cum 
Treasurer, GRIHA Council during the GRIHA Summit 2015 
organised by them with support from the U.S. Green Building 
Council and Bureau of Energy Efficiency (BEE) in New Delhi. 
This rating is in recognition of BPCL’s endeavoar towards 
conservation and efficient utilization of resources, reducing 
demand on non-renewable resources and maximizing reuse 
and recycling of available resources. 

Mr. C.M. Ajit Prasad, DGM (Admin.& Training) and Mr. Raviraj 
Devalkar, Asst.Mgr. (Estates), MR receive the GRIHA award. 

Trivandrum LPG Receives 
Award for Excellence in 

Safety Management 
Trivandrum LPG Bottling Plant has 
been adjudged as Winner for the Award 
for Excellence in Safety Management 
by National Safety Council (Kerala 
Chapter). NSC judged the awardees 
based on a 3-stage assessment of 
Safety Performance & Management at 
all the factories in Kerala and finally, a 
presentation and interview with staff from 
all cadres by field experts. 
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Snippets

Atithi Devo Bhava 

‘Speed’ Fuels Women’s Drive

BPCL Fuels First Aircraft at Durgapur Airport 

Corporate Theatre Enlightens

MR Trains Overseas Personnel 

A Journey to the Top 



MAK Steel EP 100 Approved 
by Sarda Steel 

Prize BlossomsONGC Dronagiri to BPCL Uran       
LPG Pipeline Commissioned 

Appointments

LPG SBU Launches Knowledge Management Portal 

Mr. Sanjay Bhargava
General Manager (Corporate R&D Centre)

Mr. Bhargava graduated with BE (Hons.) Chem. from Birla Institute of Technology & Science, Pilani in 1982 
and after working at Shriram Fertilizers & Chemicals, Kota, joined BPCL as Operations Officer, Mumbai 
Refinery in 1984. He then moved to the Technological dept. where he was involved in commissioning of 
the Fluidised Catalytic Cracking complex, Catalytic Cracking Unit revamp design basis and Fractionator 
simulation using SymSci Pro II, steady state simulation. Subsequently, in Programming & Planning, he 
contributed towards maintaining good rapport with OCC and ensured that due incentive claims were received 
in time. He played an anchor role in crude oil evaluation for BPCL refinery so as to enlarge the basket prior 
to dismantling of the Administered Pricing Mechanism in 1998. A stint in Project CRESENDO was followed 
by Supply Chain Optimisation, where he helped in formulating processes and procedures for term & spot 

crude oil procurement, audit of Process Industry Modeling System (PIMS) through AspenTech and data management. He 
moved to Corporate Research & Development Centre in October 2014. He attributes his success in his professional life to his 
wife, Alka, a homemaker, who has been a pillar of strength for him.  She is a gold medalist in M.Sc (Hons.) Foods & Nutrition 
from Udaipur University. Their daughter, Anubha, after completing Electronics & Telecom Engg., did her MBA in HR from 
Symbiosis, Pune and is now working with Wipro. Her husband, Sanil is with JP Morgan at Mumbai. Abhishek, after completing 
B.Tech in Prodn.Engg. from VJTI, Mumbai worked with John Deere, Pune and will now pursue his MBA from NMIMS, Mumbai. 
Mr. Bhargava’s interests range from listening to old songs, to yoga, cricket and lawn tennis.

Our New General Manager



1. CHECK THE TYRES : 
Most accidents are a result of worn-out tyres as they 
tend to skid on wet or muddy stretches. Replace the 
old tyres and get the balance and alignment of the 
wheels checked before the monsoon.

2. CHANGE BRAKE OIL :
Replace the brake fluids and make sure they don't 
leak. The brake drums need to be checked too for 
wear and tear. Test your brakes before driving on a 
rainy day.

3. USE ANTI-CORROSION PAINT : 
Get a fresh coat of anti-rust paint applied on the 
under-chassis. Also, get a wax coating done to the 
car body just before the monsoon.

4. CLEAN THE WIPERS, WINDSCREENS  :
Replace the wiper pads to ensure a clean windshield 
even during heavy rain. You can also install a rear 
wiper for a better rearview.

5. CHECK THE LIGHTS : 
Check the headlights, indicators, reverse indicators 
and tail lamps as well.Your vehicle needs to be 
visible to those approaching you during a heavy 
shower.

6. CHECK THE AC : 
The AC should  be run on 
the defog mode a few 
times before setting out 
on a rainy day. Sudden 
fogging of the windshield 
becomes a major hazard 
during the monsoon.

7. ENSURE WINDSHIELD WASHER 
TANK ISN'T EMPTY : 
Windshields become muddy with dirty water splashing 
onto them while driving. It is advisable to wash them 
when you stop at a traffic signal. Top the washer with 
clean water to ensure you don't run out of it.

8. KEEP A CAR DRIER READY : 
Keep a vacuum cleaner or a drier in the car so that 
you can dry the seats and the mats. Also keep a car 
perfume at hand.

9. KEEP SPARE SEAT COVERS & MATS : 
Seat covers and mats are the ones that get damaged 
the most during the rainy season. So, keep spare 
pairs ready.

10. CHECK FOR SEEPAGES :
An overnight rain might lead to seepages through the 
doors and glasses.  Get the rubber stoppers replaced, 
if needed.

Source  : Times of India

Safety 10 Tips to Keep Your Car 
Rain - Ready
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BPCL Wins PSPB 
Hockey Tournament 

BPCL won the PSPB Hockey 
tournament, defeating ONGC 3-2 
in a pulsating final at Jallandhar. 
In the group stage too, BPCL 
had won against ONGC via a tie-
breaker. It was sweet revenge for 
the team as they had lost to ONGC 
in the semifinals of the same event 
last year. S. V. Sunil (BPCL) & 
Gold Medalist at the Asian Games 
was adjudged the Player of the 
tournament.

BPCL Bags All India Mayor Cup 
Kabaddi Tournament 

The BPCL Kabaddi team emerged victorious in the 
Mayor’s Cup All India Kabaddi tournament held at 
Bengaluru. 21 teams from all over India participated 
in the event. In the semi-finals, BPCL defeated State 
Bank of Mysore 12 – 7 and in the finals, BPCL tied with 
Southern Command Army at the end of regulation time. 
In the tie, BPCL won 7 – 4 to win the coveted trophy. 
Nitin Madane, BPCL Captain, was awarded the Player 
of the tournament. 

Sports

Badminton Veterans
 Mr. Milind Ghate, our Manager (Finance) MR and Dr. Amod
 Tilak won the National Badminton Championship in the
 50+ doubles event at Dharamshala recently. They will be
 representing India in the forthcoming World Championships
 to be held in Sweden in September 2015. This achievement
 is significant, considering the fact that he was stationed
 at Sidhi in Madhya Prades has District coordinator for the
 PAHAL project from 18th December to 19th February 2015.
 They received the Trophy from Mr. Brij Bihari Lal, Speaker,
 .Himachal Pradesh Assembly

Aiming to strengthen the bond amongst staff outside the workplace, HRS East organized an Inter SBU/Entities 
Cricket Tournament at C4 Ground, Kolkata. Out of the four teams formed viz. Royals, Challengers, Achievers 
and Warriors, Achievers (HRS/SS (Finance)/Vigilance/ESE/Brand) and Warriors (Lubes/Aviation/Audit/QCC) 
qualified for the final. True to their name, Achievers won the final match by 89 runs. There was a lot of bonhomie 
and great fun on the playing field and the presence of all the Business and Entity Heads inspired the players. 

Cricket Colleagues Celebrate
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Farewells

         Mr. Pradeep Lall 
 “The best thing I remember in my life is when I took a decision to join BPCL in 1982,” he admits. An 
Electrical Engineer from NIT, Kurukshetra, Mr. Lall did his postgraduation in Energy Management 
from National Productivity Council, Chennai and joined BPCL in Technical Services, Mumbai. Postings 
followed in PCRA, Mumbai, GM (North) set-up in 1990, Kolkata MEF, GM (South) Setup, till 1996 and 
P&AD Mumbai, where he coordinated technical and conservation projects. In 2006, he took over as TM 
(Lubes) Direct, Mumbai and his last posting was as Regional Technical Sales Manager, Lubes West 
before superannuation on 31.1.2015. Among his many projects on Energy Conservation in P&AD, one 
was of Synchronisation of Traffic Signals on a stretch of 10 Kms. in Pune. He had also coordinated two 
separate projects on Upgradation of Villages in UP and MP, by introducing various non-conventional 
energy sources. His wife, Sunila, an M.A. M.Ed., is a teacher by profession and is now an ardent 

follower of Narayan Reiki and is a Reiki Master. Their son, Pulkit, working in IT-Software and his wife, Bhawna, in HR/
Admin, live in Gurgaon. Their daughter, Runjhun, an MBA (Finance) and her husband, Vaibhav, a Computer Engineer and 
MBA (Finance), are working in RBS, Gurgaon. They have a smart 4 year son, Dhruv.

       Mr. Siddhartha Banerjee
In his words, “I have lived as a part of this great organisation for the past 29 years. Working in Bharat 
Petroleum has not only been the best learning and enriching experience for me, it has also made me 
the person I am today.  BPCL has become my existence, my world, an inseparable entity and will 
remain an integral part of me eternally as long as I am alive. The rich invaluable experiences of all 
these years will stay ingrained in me forever. Fulfilled in every aspect of the word, I move on to new 
horizons. While I deeply cherish the days gone by, I look forward to new vistas ahead. Life is about 
optimism, about looking ahead. As one chapter ends, a new one starts and we move on. A big "Thank 
you" is due to all of you, who have shared the long years with me and supported me unconditionally. 
We have been comrades in a rollercoaster journey, which has had its share of ups and downs, which 
has brought me immense joy at times, and at other times have been quite a trial, and for both I am 

extremely thankful. As the journey draws to an end, a feeling of profound gratitude comes to the surface of my mind, a 
feeling that is so difficult to describe. Undoubtedly, I will miss the speed of life, the daily demand of office schedule, the 
hilarious moments together while handling the seriousness of the business. The achievements and the challenges which 
have become a part of my life for so many years will also be missed. But more than anything else, my family and I will 
immensely miss you, my friends. Your phone calls, your mails, our sharing of serious trivialities. Life can’t be as interesting 
and intriguing any more, for sure. The panorama of the years gone by flashes before my eyes as I write to you, so it is but 
natural that emotions must also play an important role in a communication of this nature. As I sign off, the future beckons. 
A new beginning, a new life in many ways. I firmly believe that this wonderful organisation will continue to soar high and 
use its might to fulfil the imagination of the nation and re-write the destiny of the Oil Industry in the country. As Bob Dylan 
so memorably put it “May you stay forever young.” Mr. Banerjee ‘signed off’ as Head (Retail) East on 28.2.2015.

                Mr. Amol K. Sakalker
A mechanical engineer from Govt. College of Engg. & Tech. Raipur, Mr. Sakalker started his career 
in BPCL in PCRA in 1978. He has spent a large part of his career in Technical Services, where he 
assisted in field trials for lubricants, handled bulk LPG sales of Mumbai LPG Territory and worked 
as TM (Lubes) in Nagpur and Nasik, where he achieved major breakthroughs by obtaining major 
direct customers and bazaar sales. In his last role as Sr. Mgr. (Environment Projects), he propagated 
numerous environmental projects in BPCL all over India and worked extensively in preparation of five 
Sustainability Development Reports, before retiring on 31.3.2015.  He has keen interest in playing 
badminton and table tennis and also likes to travel extensively. His basic support and strength has 
been his wife, who has guided him in all his endeavours. Their son and daughter-in-law are working in 
Mumbai and have a son, and their daughter is in the process of completing her Architecture in USA, 

with her husband working in an architectural firm in USA.
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         Mr. B. P. Singh
After his B.Sc.(Engg.) Mech. (Hons.) from PEC Chandigarh, Punjab University and M.Tech. (Thermal 
Engg.) from IIT Delhi, Mr. Singh joined BPCL on 15.2.1978 at Mumbai. He was soon posted to Goa 
Division as D.E. After his field postings at Belgaum and Kolhapur, he was posted as Dy. Div.Manager to 
Nagpur, Manager at Jamshedpur Area Office, Sr.Div. Manager at Patna, Chief Div.Manager at Kolkata, 
CMSM East, DGM (Dist.) East and DGM (Sales) East before his posting at CO as DGM (ESE) in 1998. 
He worked as GM (Ops.) Retail, GM (Mktg. Corporate) and GM I/C (Planning & Infrastructure) before 
superannuating on 31.3.2015. He considers his posting as GM (ESE), working directly one to one with 
people the most satisfying and as GM (Ops.) providing the most learning. His wife is a home maker. 
Their daughter is settled in the USA with her husband and their son is presently studying in Swami 
Vivekanand Institute of Engg. Chembur in the 2nd year, EXTC Branch.

         Mr. Pramod Sisodia
After working for 5 years in Shriram Fertilisers & Chemicals, Mr. Sisodia joined BPCL and had an enriched 
experience, apart from wonderful friends. His association with IOC, HPC and Railways was extensive 
and he tried to implement their best practices in BPCL. He enjoyed working in Jodhpur & Jaipur Depots, 
Delhi Division, NR, OCC, SCO and RHQ Logistics and eventually retired as Chief Manager Distribution, 
RHQ on 30.4.2015. His wife, Rekha has been a pillar of strength through his journey. Their son, Ankit did 
his BE from IIT Varanasi, MBA from IIM A and is doing very well. He recently married Leena and they are 
all staying together in Mumbai. Mr. Sisodia has been supporting a few NGOs like Sneh Bandhan Trust, 
Youth for People, Adarshmay Trust, and a wonderful prayer group called ‘Connect-Ticket.’ He joined 
Rotary Club of Mahim, who help the needy, and visits Sion Hospital regularly to support patients.  He 
also started his own scholarship to help the needy brilliant students of his school at Kota. He cherishes 

an immense urge to do some big project in social service related to health, education and medical services. He also wants 
to learn music, read lots of good books and travel all over India and the world. 

       Mr. V. Jawaharlal
After a brief stint in Warangal Dept, Mr. Jawaharlal joined Wadilube Installation in 1985 and thereafter, 
Lubes HQ in 1989.  Being a Law graduate, he was then posted in Legal, NR in 1993 and later to Legal 
HQ in 2011, till his retirement as Chief Manager (Legal) CO on 31.5.2015.  He had also contributed to 
Legal WR for about 2 years.  He says, “Legal Dept has large scope for learning always and assisting 
Businesses and Entities. Every employee is a valuable book and I’ve acquired knowledge from each 
one, which is my asset forever. His wife, Puthli Bai is a wonderful companion and support at all times. 
Their elder daughter, Vindhya is practicing as an Advocate at Hyderabad, after having a B.E degree 
and working in a software company for 5 years. While the second daughter, Heema has done her PG in 
Pharma and is working in a Pharma Company at Faridabad, the younger daughter, Supriya, after B.Tech 
from IIT, is studying in the 2nd year in IMM, Ahmedabad and son, Ketan is studying Law at Symbiosis     

                              Law College, Pune.

Mr. S.K. Verma
After his experience as a lecturer in a Degree College, Mr. Verma joined BPCL on 1.9.1982 at Marine Oil 
Terminal and then moved to Wadilube, Mumbai. His next postings were in Quality Control, Shakurbasti, 
Saharanpur Depot, Aviation function, Quality Control North and East and finally, he superannuated as 
Sr.Manager QA, NR on 31.5.2015. As he says, “The entire journey gave me invaluable experience as 
a human being and helped me grow on both, the personal and family front.” Both sons are well settled, 
the elder one as an army officer and the younger one, in the IT sector, as a SAP certified person. He 
has two grandsons and a granddaughter.
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         Mr. Satrughna Rath
After completion of postgraduation (Botany) under Berhampur University, in 1976, Mr. Rath joined a 
Govt. College as a Lecturer, then UGC, Delhi and thereafter CSIR, Delhi as Senior Research Fellow to 
carry out research in fresh water pollution, having published a number of research papers in international 
journals. He joined BPCL in 1981 in Lucknow Division as a DSR and moved into various important 
positions like Sr.Divisional Manager, Area Marketing Manager, TM (Retail), Regional Manager (Lubes) 
in East & West and finally as Marketing Manager (Lubes) HQ, from which he superannuated on 
31.3.2015. He was responsible for acquiring land for BORL & the Bhopal Housing Complex. In Lubes, 
he worked successfully on some of the new marketing projects viz. One Day Wonder, MAK Garages, 
MAK Mobile Van, Quick Oil Change etc. which are now key marketing initiatives for the Business. 
During his tenure as Regional Manager (Lubes), both ER & WR received Chairman’s Trophy for the 
best performance. In the industrial segment, the new grade developed in the steel sector won the 

Chairman’s Trophy in Ideas 2012. Other major achievements are Wartsila approval for Gas Engine Oil and Genuine Oil 
tie-up with Honda Motors Scooters, new products like MAK 4T NXT, UTTO, PCDO and many new industrial grades. His 
wife, Arundhati is working as a Senior Professor of Home Science in Berhampur University; she also has a specialization 
in Child Development. Their elder son, Anant is working with TCS and younger son, Adit with National Insurance Co. His 
hobbies are reading books on fiction, listening to Indian classical music and social service.

            Mr. P. Unnikrishnan  
After working in a private sector firm, Mr. Unnikrishnan joined BPCL on 2.7.1984 and was first posted 
in Cochin Division for his induction. His career started as Sales Officer, Bellary; subsequently, he 
moved to Mangalore, Kochi, Trivandrum and in 1992, he was posted in the Distribution set up of 
Eastern Region. Soon, he was handling Packaging Procurement for Budge Budge Lube Plant. 
The turning point in his life came in 1993, when he was seconded to Bharat Shell on deputation in 
charge of packaging. The 3 year experience with Shell gave him a whole lot of new ideas, exposure 
and perspective about packaging for Lubricants. On his return, he was given charge of Packaging 
development & Procurement for Lubes.  His learning found expression in the new packages developed 
for Lubes in 1997, when new packs were launched for the first time in different colours, with labels 
and improved tamper evident sealing. Even better packs were launched soon after, the design of 

which won the INDIASTAR - National award for Excellence in Packaging in 2001.These lube packs, developed totally 
in-house, have been widely appreciated and stood the test of time. Post SBU formation, Lubes business grew in good 
measure and he joined the Supply Chain team. Apart from packaging, he was in charge of procurement of base oils, 
greases, coolants, brake fluids etc. He finally retired as Chief Manager SCM (Base Oil) Sewree on 31.5.2015. It has been 
a wonderful journey for him throughout these years. His wife, Sindhu and son, Siddharth moved with him to all his posting 
locations. Siddharth also had an opportunity to be associated with BPCL directly, when he did his 2 month internship with 
BPCL. He is currently working with Nomura Holding America in New York. 

          Mr. K. Ramachandran
Having joined BPCL on 4.2.1980 at Wadilube Installation, Mr. Ramachandran  has worked on a 
variety of assignments like LPG Operations, Sales, POL Operations and Logistics at various places 
in Southern and Western Region. He says, “During this journey, BPCL provided encouragement to 
discharge my duties and responsibilities effectively and enabled me to grow, both at professional 
and personal levels. I would like to express my gratitude and thank all those who have contributed 
their efforts in making this journey a memorable one. My experience in working with BPCL has been 
amazing, where each day was an opportunity to learn and do something new.  I will cherish these 
moments for years to come!” He retired as Chief Manager Transport (Retail) West on 31.5.2015. His 
wife, Sunitha, is a housewife, son Mukhil, an MBA in Communications, who owns a Social Media 
Company at Ahmedabad. Their daughter, Meghana just competed her BA in Psychology and would 

like to pursue postgraduation.
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Ms. Anita Kapoor
In her words, “After spending 33 years in this great company, the time has come to bid goodbye to all 
those with whom I have grown up. Parting is always painful but as I leave today, I carry with me some 
of the fondest memories which I will always cherish. I have had the proud privilege of working with 
Directors, some of whom became Chairmen, and many other senior leaders. Watching them from close 
I have learnt a lot from these great leaders.  In fact, each person that I have had the chance to work with 
has taught me something. Whatever I am today is thanks to all of them and my other friends in BPCL. I 
am looking forward to starting a new life ahead. Anita superannuated as Secretary (Coordination), Delhi 
on 31.5.2015.

  Ms. Gulab Narvekar
Having joined BPCL in November 1982 as a Steno, in a year’s time, Gulab was promoted as Mr. Sanjoy 
Gupta’s Con-steno (now P.A.) in Reseller Market. In 1990, she was promoted to the management cadre 
and worked as a Relief Secretary. In June 1998, she was posted as Secretary to ED (Audit), Mr. A.K. 
Agrawal, (known as the Englishman of BPCL, she states). In September 2002, Mr. J. Ravichandran 
took over and she moved with him to Refinery Finance in September 2009. When he became CFO 
BORL in September 2011, she assisted him as a deputationist as well. She found a family atmosphere 
in the refinery, and revelled in taking an active part on the artistic and creative circuit. She performed 
various group dances, acted as a waiter, and enjoyed the maximum when performing for an ad of 
‘Head & Shoulders.’ She was also an active member of the BPCL ladies cricket team.
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Feet on ground, standing tall, Bharat 
Petroleum embracing nature while 
energizing lives.

Debashish Das, Manager 
Construction (Retail), Visakhapatnam
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Windmill energy is a wind wind solution;
BPCL energy is a win win solution.

S.Hemameenakshi, 
Assistant I (Admin) South

2

BPCL’s cutting-edge technology !  
A befitting booster for ecology.

K. Muthusubramanian, 
Secretary, Retail South

3

jÛeveelcekeâ çeer<e&keâ øeefleÙeesefielee heefjCeece Creative Caption Contest

               Mr. M. L. Sahayadass 
His BPCL journey started on 1.9.1982 as an Operations Officer. During his career, he worked in 
Operations, Distribution, Internal Audit, Corporate Planning, Kandla, Sewree, Vashi, JNPT DU, CTCC 
and finally superannuated as Sr. Mgr. Distribution Retail West on 28.2.2015. During the journey, he 
had opportunities to experiment, innovate, discharge his roles and responsibilities effectively, shoulder 
higher responsibilities as and when required, and grow both at professional and personal levels. 
Reverse pumping for the first time in Kandla to load a ship was a great experience and learning point 
for him. As Chairman, CTCC, he streamlined all operating guidelines, commissioned a portal for CTCC 
and prepared a CTCC Manual for the use of all Oil Company Officers. An excellent quizmaster, he has 
conducted over 300 quizzes at various locations. He adds,”The best and most beautiful things in life 
cannot be seen, nor touched, but are felt in the heart.” 



Reminiscences

T.R. Ramanathan Hits a Century !
Mr. T.R. Ramanathan completed 100 years of a 
remarkable life on 15.6.2015 and BPRMSA (SR) 
met him at his residence to felicitate him on reaching 
the coveted century milestone ! He now has 10 
decades of memories and experiences in various 
spheres, especially in Eastern Region, where he 
showcased his talent, skill, ability and capability 
in large measure for the mutual development of 
Burmah-Shell and himself. His man management 
skills, strategic thinking and meticulous approach 
were amply rewarded, as   he climbed the ladder 
to retire as Credit Manager July 1970. His maxim 
always was “The organisation is greater than 
individuals.”
As a token of our love and affection, Mr. V.N. 
Madhava Rao, our President Emeritus, presented 
him with a memento befitting his Life Time 
Accomplishment. Belying his 85 years, VNM is 
mentally sharp, standing true to his vision and 
mission, achieving the goals of BPRMSA with 
undiminished enthusiasm and enterprise. Endowed 
with intellect, knowledge, humility and modesty, 
he is still steering and guiding BPRMSA showing 
remarkable maturity and equanimity. Jovial as ever, 
he’s always willing to disseminate his career travails 
and pleasant experiences. He always advocates the moral lesson that life dictates viz. while the road to success is 
full of pitfalls and potholes, there is always light at the end of the tunnel. 

M/s. T.R. Ramanathan (in wheelchair), V.N. Madhava Rao, 
V. Sampath Raghavan (Secretary), V. Marisamy (President) 
and S. K. Balaram.

‘Forever Your Dad’ is a heartwarming story that 
spans different times and worlds. The short 
stories after the novella take you on a rollicking 
journey with endearing characters and everything 
from macabre to hilarious circumstances. Author 
of the book, Mr. Aspi Mistry joined the erstwhile 
BSR (Burma Shell Refineries) on 1st July, 1955 
as a young boy. He rose through the ranks to 
the position of Manager, Operation Services 
and along the way, imbibed rich experience in all 
facets of petroleum refinery operations – process 
plant operation, utilities, fire-protection & safety 
and training and facets of general administration. 

He then availed of the voluntary retirement option in July 1980 after 25 very 
enriching years. As he says, “Thanks to the super training and the fine, 
progressive management culture of the company, even though joining as 
a callow young man, I left as a refinery professional, whose market value 
was high up in the petroleum refining business.” He eventually retired in 
2004 as Sr. Advisor, Production & Training with a Canadian, Newfoundland 
– North Atlantic Refinery (NARL). He and his wife, Rhoda celebrated their 
58th wedding anniversary in January 2015. They are both avid travellers. 
Their son, Vispi and grandson, Stevan, both highly qualified U.S citizens, 
work for British Petroleum.  

Remembering 
R.S. Manjeshwar

A tribute paid by Mr. M.S. Sadasivam, 
Retired GM (E&P)

“Mr. R.S. Manjeshwar expired on 
9.5.2015 leaving behind his wife, Vidula 
and a host of relatives and large circle 
of friends in BPCL. ‘Manji’ to his large 
circle of friends was jovial by nature, 
but a typical Burmah-Shell Executive 
at his desk.  He came to Budge Budge 
Installation in 1965 as "Number Two" 
and was my Line Manager. With good 
work experience and man management 
skills, he oversaw the operations of 
the biggest Installation of those days 
with elan. In the social life of the staff 
colony, he was a crowd puller with 
his good stock of jokes of all colours. 
Keenly interested in sports, he was a 
good badminton player. He would be 
remembered with reverence.”

Forever Your Dad
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- J. Gangadharan, retd. DGM (Sales), SR

Dream Come True – The Final Frontier

Travel

Dreaming is a wonderful experience. While at school, I was 
pulled up many a time by my teacher for daydreaming. 
There was nothing I could do about it. I just happened to be 
a dreamer and loved it. We should never forget the dreams 
of our childhood, not even in the evening of our lives and we 
should try to live our dreams. 
Edward James Corbett was a hero of my school days. This 
brave Englishman saved many a hamlet in the north of the 
country from marauding man-eating tigers and leopards. Later, 
realizing that the beautiful big cats were not entirely at fault 
and that man had made unfair entries into their food chains 
and habitats, the stalker became the saviour. Jim Corbett went 
into detail about the man-animal situation and decided to do 
something to help them coexist. 
Before he died in 1955, Jim Corbett made the blueprint for 
what today is the Corbett National Park in Uttarakhand, earlier 
known as the Ramganga National Park. Inspired by Corbett’s 
books like ‘The Man Eaters of Kumaon’, ‘The Man Eating 
Leopard of Rudraprayag’, ‘The Temple Tiger’ and the like, it 
became one of my desires to visit and explore Corbett National 
Park. Even before I retired from the Corporation nearly two 
decades ago, I wanted to visit this park. The Mudumalai Tiger 
Reserve, Indira Gandhi National Park and Kanha National 
Park were enchanting but Corbett National Park was the final 
frontier. 
As I said earlier, one should never stop dreaming and should 
work to live one’s dreams. The opportunity struck when my 
elder son decided that our family of eight breaks quotidian 
customs for a week. We were planning a holiday after twenty 
long years! The unanimous vote was Corbett National Park. 
Corbett is an incredible place that is unequalled in India. 
This pristine land is Mother Nature’s own lap, dedicated to 
the protection of the Royal Bengal Tiger. In all its glory and 
grandeur, the park covers an area of about 520 sq. km. and 
is a sanctuary for about 300 tigers, with an abundance of 
spotted deer, sambhar deer, barking deer and wild boar. There 
is also a plenitude of elephants in herds, composed of calves 
and tuskers and an abundance of birds like the Paradise 
Flycatcher, Fish Eating Eagle, etc. We spent two days in 
the heart of the reserve at the Dhikala camp, a strategically 
located forest guesthouse built during the time of Jim Corbett 
himself. The thumb rule at Corbett is that tiger sightings are 
only a twenty percent possibility. A five-day stay may yield 
a single sighting or may even make it impossible! However, 
when dreams come true, they go through the roof! 
On the first day of our visit, we embarked on a game drive 
into the jungle post lunch lasting for about three hours. Our 
jeep driver cum guide, Javed Bhai, was an expert tracker 
and knew the jungle like the palm of his hand. After following 
many pugmarks and eliminating many that weren’t viable, 
Javed positioned us at a vantage spot. He explained that the 
tiger would have to cross the road to visit the water hole for 
prey or water. It seemed rather strange that the tiger would 

wander about 15 feet from our jeep. 
I envisioned a tryst with a tiger face-
to-face.
After a wait of about an hour, 
hopes were dwindling. Prescience 
did startle me as the beast of my 
dreams appeared right in front of 
our jeep. She was on one side of 
the road, stopped briefly, swished 
her tail, looked at us like we were 
something the cat brought in and 
walked across towards the water 
hole, oblivious to our presence. It 
was my first encounter with a tiger in 
the wild at close quarters, leading to 
intense excitement and boundless 
happiness. Soon, other jeeps were 
informed by Javed and there was a 
crowd of tourists wanting to capture 
the special moment through their DSLRs. The first venture into 
the park was successful. Sensing the enthusiasm of our group, 
Javed proposed a second venture scheduled for dawn, a time 
of euphoria in the park. There was unanimous agreement in 
our group of eight to accept Javed’s proposal and rise before 4 
a.m. for the second game drive. While the excitement was not 
as much as it was on the first day, (because we had managed 
to get one good sighting), it crossed the threshold to keep us 
yearning for another. Incredibly, within 45 minutes of our entry 
into the grasslands, Javed cautioned us and pointed to a spot 
where the dark forest met the open grassland. Sure enough, 
we stood up to find a tiger crouching about twenty feet away 
from a herd of deer. She was about to make a kill, a rarity that 
every wildlife enthusiast hopes for. However, the tigress was 
completely motionless as the herd was grazing peacefully. She 
carefully avoided being in the path of the wind to prevent the 
herd from getting her scent, thereby detecting her presence. 
Moving only a few inches every half an hour or so, it took her 
nearly two hours to get close to her meal. We experienced 
an adrenaline rush while stalking the stalker. In an instant, 
a gust of wind alerted the herd, and the inexperienced tiger 
charged in desperation. She tasted failure instead of blood 
that morning! 
The 150 minutes in the reserve was an incomparable 
experience.  The dream had come true and cannot be erased 
from memory. Encores are impossible in the near future. 
Uparwala jab deta hai, chhat phaad kar deta hai ! 
I would love to revisit Corbett if only to get a fleeting glimpse 
of Dheewane Raam, the much feared and revered Raja of 
Ramganga much like Machili, the Rani of Ranthambore, and 
arguably the most photographed tiger in the world. But then, 
the dream has already come true and this is only wishful 
thinking. 
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Ways To Improve Your Health

1. PRACTICE GOOD HYGIENE
According to the Mayo Clinic, “one of the best ways 
to avoid getting sick and spreading illness” is to wash 
your hands.  One of the easiest ways to catch a cold 
or influenza is to rub your nose or your eyes when your 
hands have been contaminated by germs.  Your best 
defense against such contamination is to wash your 
hands regularly.  Good hygiene can also prevent the 
spread of more serious conditions, such as pneumonia, 
diarrheal diseases and Ebola.

There are certain times when hand washing is 
particularly important to protect your own health 

and that of others. You should wash your 
hands after using the toilet; after changing 
diapers or helping a child to use the toilet; 
before and after treating a wound or a cut; 

before and after being with someone who is 
sick; before preparing, serving, or eating food; 

after sneezing, coughing, or blowing your nose; 
after touching an animal or animal waste; after handling 
garbage. 
The correct way of washing your hands :
•     Wet your hands in clean running water and apply  
       soap.
• Rub your hands together to make a lather, not  
 forgetting to clean your nails, your thumbs, the  
 backs of your hands, and between your fingers.
• Keep rubbing for at least 20 seconds.
• Rinse in clean running water.
• Dry with a clean cloth or a paper towel.
Such measures are simple but can avert illness and 
save lives.
2. USE A SAFE WATER SUPPLY
Obtaining sufficient clean water for 
one's family is a regular chore. 
If water does not come from 
a safe source or is not stored 
correctly, it can cause parasite 
infestation, as well as cholera, 
life-threatening diarrhea, typhoid, 
hepatitis, and other infections. 
There is much you can do to slow down or prevent the 
onset of illness
•  Ensure that all your drinking water including   
  the  water used for brushing teeth, making   
  ice, washing food and dishes, or cooking comes  

  from a safe source,  such as an adequately treated  
  public supply or sealed bottles from a reputable firm. 
•  If there is any possibility that your piped supply  
  has been contaminated, boil your water before  
  use or treat it with an appropriate chemical product.
 • Use quality water filters, if available and affordable.
 • If no water-treatment products are available,   
  add household bleach, two drops per liter, mix well,  
  and then let the water stand for 30 minutes before  
  using it.
3. WATCH WHAT YOU EAT
Good health is impossible without good 
nutrition through a healthy, balanced 
diet. You may need to consider your 
intake of salt, fats, and sugar, and you 
should watch your portion sizes. Include 
fruits and vegetables in your diet, and vary 
what you eat.
 •  Select whole-grain foods, which are richer in  
   nutrients and fiber, when buying bread, cereals,  
   pasta, or rice. 
 •  As for proteins, eat small and lean portions of meat  
   and poultry and try to eat fish a couple of times a  
  week. 
 •  If you eat too many sugars and solid fats, you risk 
   becoming overweight. To minimize this risk, drink  
  water instead of sweet beverages. Eat more fruit  
  instead of  sugary desserts. 
 •  Limit your intake of solid fats from such items  
  as   sausages, meat, butter, cakes, cheese, and  
  cookies. Use healthy oils for cooking.
 •  Too much salt, or sodium, in the diet  can raise  
   your blood pressure to an unhealthy level. Instead  
   of salt, use herbs and spices to flavor your meals.
How much you eat can be as important as what you eat. 
So, while enjoying your food, do not keep eating after 
you are no longer hungry.
Any food can poison you if it is not prepared and stored 
properly. What can you do to minimize the risk ? 
 •  Wash vegetables carefully before preparing them.
 •  Wash your hands, cutting board, utensils, dishes,  
   and  countertops with hot, soapy water before  
   preparing each item.
 •  Cook until the food reaches the right temperature,  
  and   promptly refrigerate any perishable items that  
   are  not  going to be eaten immediately.

Prevention is better than cure. Consider five things that you can do today to get on the road to better health.

Health
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4. STAY PHYSICALLY ACTIVE
Regardless of your age, you need regular physical 
activity to stay in good shape. Many people today do not 
exercise enough. Staying physically active can help you 
to sleep well, stay mobile, maintain strong bones and 
muscles, maintain or achieve a healthy weight, lower 
your risk of suffering from depression and lower your 
risk of premature death.

If you do not stay physically active, 
you are more likely to suffer from 
a stroke, heart disease or type 
2 diabetes, develop high blood 
pressure or high cholesterol.
The kind of physical activity that 
is right for you depends on your 

age and your health, so it would be wise to consult your 
doctor before beginning any new exercise program. 
According to various recommendations, children and 
adolescents should get at least 60 minutes of moderate-
to vigorous activity every day. Adults should get 150 
minutes of moderate activity or 75 minutes of vigorous 
activity every week. Choose an activity that is fun. 
You might consider basketball, tennis, soccer, brisk 
walking, cycling, gardening, chopping wood, swimming, 
canoeing, jogging, or other aerobic exercise. 
5. GET ENOUGH SLEEP
The amount of sleep needed varies from person to 
person. Most newborns sleep for 16 to 18 hours a day, 
toddlers about 14 hours, and preschoolers about 11 

or 12. School-age children generally need at least 10 
hours of sleep, adolescents perhaps 9 or 10, and adults 
from 7 to 8. Getting the right amount of rest is important 
for growth and development in 
children and teenagers; learning 
and retention of new information; 
maintaining the right balance of 
hormones that impact metabolism 
and weight; cardiovascular 
health and disease prevention. 
Insufficient sleep has been linked 
to obesity, depression, heart disease, diabetes, and 
tragic accidents. 
So, what can you do if you realize that you have a 
problem getting enough sleep?
•  Try to go to bed and get up at the same time every  
  day.
•  Make your bedroom quiet, dark, relaxing, and  
  neither too warm nor too cold.
•  Do not watch TV or use gadgets while in bed.
•  Make your bed as comfortable as possible.
•  Avoid heavy meals, caffeine, and alcohol before  
  bedtime.
•  If after applying these suggestions you still suffer  
     from insomnia or other sleep disorders such as  
     excessive daytime sleepiness or gasping for   
  breath while sleeping, you may want to consult a  
  qualified healthcare professional.

Source : Awake! June 2015

A Point of View
Instilling Values in Children is Whose Responsibility ?

Sharon Pires, Brand & PR

1

Hemakshi R. Mehta, HRS (West), CO2 Ajay Kumar Mohanty, Retail Technician, Cuttack3

It is not what we do for our children but what we have 
taught them to do for themselves, especially the values 
we have instilled in them that will make them successful 
human beings Parents, Teachers, Grandparents, 
Siblings, Relatives, Friends,  today Social Media and 
the World of Electronic Communication as well, plays 
an important role in instilling moral values in children, 
ie. the environment at large.  Of course, the primary and 
significant role is that of parents, both mother and father 
- a child learns at a tender age and those years are the 
most impressionable. Actions rather than words is what 
the child copies and positive values that are reinforced 
early in life are imbibed and become a part of the child’s 
personality. One of the most important things your child 
can do is to internalise the values they live by. 
It is the parents who are closest to the child especially 
in the tender growing years and children learn by seeing 
and doing rather than preaching. They will rather copy 

their parents when young than anyone else, so parents, 
“Do good” and your children will too. Practice makes 
perfect, so the earlier children learn in life and the more 
they practice the better. The experience of Grandparents 
and elder siblings plays a vital role too. Teachers are role 
models and can make a difference as children spend 
many hours at school.
A child has an impressionable mind, easily influenced 
by the most careless of actions. It is important to 
always teach children to distinguish what is good and 
acceptable behaviour from what is bad and immoral. 
Loving discipline helps a child respect others and be a 
responsible citizen, so don’t be afraid to discipline your 
child when you can. It takes an entire ‘Community’ to 
instill moral values in a child.. We concentrate much 
on academics, Reading and Maths, this they will learn 
anyway, but remember “Don’t just teach kids how to 
count, teach them what really counts!
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A list of top tips for relatives of those living with dementia, 
to help maintain relationships that may be tested as a 
result of the difficulties associated with dementia.
Don’t drift apart: Stay close to relatives living with 
dementia 
Families can feel their visits to a relative or friend turn 
into sad situations as there is no connection between 
them - the visit feels like a failure and the family often 
wonders if it was worth making that visit. 
Here’s how to maintain a connection:
1. Don’t correct them :  If they have memory difficulties 

they may not recall previously learned information 
or have the ability to store new memories. A helpful 
approach is to acknowledge what the person is 
saying, while neither correcting nor agreeing with 
them, and reflecting what they have said back to 
them as a question, showing genuine interest.

2. Don’t pressure them to be ‘as they used to be’: 
While it’s natural for families to want their relative 
to be as they once were, it can cause problems if 
the person is put under pressure to perform to this 
previous level. Help them to do what is meaningful 
and important to them. For some people this means 
enjoying the process of an activity rather than being 
concerned about what the end result turns out like.

3. Go with the ‘flow’ and stay in the moment : Most 
of us are multi-tasking and planning a subsequent 
activity while we are carrying out the current one. If 
someone has dementia, it is more difficult to think 
ahead and plan, especially if they are concentrating 
on what they are doing. Keeping the attention fixed 
in the present moment is beneficial in this situation.

4. Use objects : Objects 
are a great way to connect 
individuals as they share items 
that spark some reminiscing, 
such as souvenirs from 
holidays, treasured gifts 
from grandchildren or items 
of clothing or jewellery that 
have a significant link to an 
important episode in the 
person’s life.
5. Use body language : If 
individuals have lost their 
spoken language skills, they 
will still be communicating 
through their body language. 
Making eye contact, using all 

the muscles of the face to show genuine warmth, 
compassion or humour with the person can result in 
a meaningful experience for both people involved. 
Even eyebrow movements can add meaning to 
an interaction and can be used skillfully to convey 
emotions.

6.  Think about what the person is feeling : 
Sometimes they may say something that doesn’t 
make sense, but rather than argue over the facts, 
it is often more helpful to focus on the feelings the 
person is showing through their tone of voice, facial 
expression and posture. Show the person you 
understand that their feelings are true and valid, 
even if you do not agree with the facts.

7. Present the world through all of their senses : 
Many people with dementia are unable to make 
sense of their world through one sense but can 
through another. We know an object through a 
combination of touch, sound, smell, taste and how 
it looks. For example, chocolate is not just about 
taste, but the familiar smell, crackle of the wrapper 
and the snap of the pieces. Share the enjoyment of 
an object by focusing on all five senses.

8.  Children and animals are great at non-
judgemental acceptance : Often people with 
dementia enjoy seeing children play near them and 
may enjoy joining in some of their play, such as 
shape sorting or colour matching games. Children 
and animals are living in the present moment,so if 
given the opportunity to engage with someone with 
dementia, they will relate to the person as they are 
and not how they think they should be.

9.  Use helpful language : Many people with dementia 
find it difficult to follow complicated language from 
others, particularly if it is too fast. Family members 
and friends can help by slowing down the pace of 
their speech and reducing the descriptive words they 
use. Speak in short sentences without conjunctions 
such as ‘and’ to connect one sentence with another. 
In this way speech becomes more clear and easy to 
follow.

10. Use appropriate touch : Touch is a powerful 
communicator and human contact supports a sense 
of self and connection with others. Smoothing hand 
cream into the person’s hands can be a sharing 
moment, so also bringing a small bowl of warm 
water and some soap to the person and washing 
hands together.

‘Dementia Essentials’ by Jan Hall

Living with Dementia

Family
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meceeÛeej

keâesefÛÛe efjHeâeFvejer ves #es$eerÙe jepeYee<ee Hegjmkeâej peerlee
yeerHeermeerSue keâesefÛÛe efjHeâeFvejer ves oef#eCe - HeeqçÛece #es$e, jepeYee<ee efJeYeeie, ie=n 
ceb$eeueÙe kesâ Debleie&le DeevesJeeues HeerSmeÙet kesâ yeerÛe Je<e& 2013-14 kesâ efueS, mebIe keâer 
jepeYee<ee veerefle kesâ keâeÙee&vJeÙeve ceW Glke=â„ efve<Heeove kesâ efueS jerpeveue jepeYee<ee 
çeeru[ (øeLece Hegjmkeâej) peerlee nw~ ceQieueesj ceW mebHeVe ngS #es$eerÙe jepeYee<ee meccesueve ceW 
Ùen Hegjmkeâej efoÙee ieÙee~ ßeer Sme. meesceçesKej, GHe ceneøeyebOekeâ (cee. meb) øeYeejer ves 
keâvee&škeâ kesâ jepÙeHeeue, ceneceefnce ßeer JepegYeeF& meoeYeeF& Jeeuee mes çeeru[ keâe mJeerkeâej 
efkeâÙee leLee ßeerceleer Jeer Deej efieefjpee øeyebOekeâ (jepeYee<ee) ves øeçemleerHe$e øeehle efkeâÙee~ 
meceejesn ceW ßeerceleer meg<ecee peeOeJe, Jeefj… øeyebOekeâ(efnvoer), efveieefcele meerDees Deewj 

ßeerceleer Sce. Sme. cewefLeueer, GHe øeyebOekeâ (efnvoer) Yeer GHeeqmLele Leer~

DeOÙe#e keâeÙee&ueÙe SJeb HeeqçÛece #es$e kesâ efnvoer mecevJeÙekeâeW keâe meccesueve 
øeeF[ nesšue, HegCes ceW mebHeVe ngDee~ ßeer Heer Sme jefJe, #es$eerÙe øecegKe (efjšsue) 
HeeqçÛece leLee DeOÙe#e jepeYee<ee keâeÙee&vJeÙeve meefceefle (HeeqçÛece) ves meccesueve 
keâer DeOÙe#elee keâer~ Fme DeJemej Hej hesš^esefueÙece SJeb øeeke=âeflekeâ iewme ceb$eeueÙe 
kesâ mebÙegòeâ efveosçekeâ ßeer [er Sme jeJele leLee ie=n ceb$eeueÙe kesâ GHe efveosçekeâ 
(jepeYee<ee keâeÙee&vJeÙeve) HeeqçÛece, ßeer efJeveeso kegâceej çecee& efJeçes<e DeefleefLe 
kesâ ™He ceW GHeeqmLele Les ~ 
meeLe ner ie=n ceb$eeueÙe,efnvoer efçe#eCe Ùeespevee, Yeejle mejkeâej, HegCes kesâ 
meneÙekeâ efveosçekeâ ßeer jepesvõ kegâceej Jecee& yeenjer mebkeâeÙe kesâ ™He ceW efnvoer 
mecevJeÙekeâeW keâes ceeie&oçe&ve keâjves nsleg leLee efnvoer keâ#e (efveieefcele) meerDees 
keâer Deesj mes ßeerceleer meg<ecee peeOeJe, Jeefj… øeyebOekeâ (efnvoer) efveieefcele 
GHeeqmLele Leer~ Fmekesâ DeueeJee Gòej #es$e ceW keâer pee jner efnvoer øeieefle Hej 
efJeçes<e peevekeâejer osves nsleg ßeer GHesvõ efceße, øeyebOekeâ (Gòej) veF& efouueer Yeer 
GHeefmLele Les~meJe&øeLece ceevÙeJejeW Éeje oerHe øepJeefuele keâj keâeÙe&›eâce keâe 
efJeefOeJele GodIeešve efkeâÙee ieÙee~ Fme DeJemej Hej ßeer Heer.Sme. jefJe ves DeHeves 
GodIeešve Yee<eCe ceW HeeqçÛece #es$e ceW ngF& efnvoer øeieefle kesâ øeefle meblees<e oçee&les 
ngS meYeer mecevJeÙekeâeW mes DevegjesOe efkeâÙee efkeâ meYeer mecevJeÙekeâ efnvoer keâe 
keâeÙe& Deewj lespeer mes yeÌ{eSb~ meccesueve kesâ DeejbYe ceW jepeYee<ee efveÙece leLee 
Yeejle hesš^esefueÙece ceW efnvoer keâer øeieefle, Fbef[keâ mee@HeäšJesÙej, Dee@veueeFve 
efleceener øeieefle efjHeesš&, 10(4) DeefOemetÛevee Deeefo mebyebOeer peevekeâejer oer 
ieF& leLee HeeqçÛece #es$e keâer øeieefle keâe øemlegleerkeâjCe efoKeeÙee ieÙee~ ßeer 
[er Sme jeJele peer leLee ßeer efJeveeso kegâceej peer ves DeHeves mebyeesOeve ceW meYeer 

DeOÙe#e keâeÙee&ueÙe SJeb HeeqçÛece #es$e kesâ efnvoer mecevJeÙekeâeW keâe meccesueve
mecevJeÙekeâeW keâes efnvoer kesâ efJekeâeme kesâ øeefle øesefjle efkeâÙee~ ßeerceleer meg<ecee 
peeOeJe ves meYeer mecevJeÙekeâeW keâes leLee efnvoer keâ#e HeeqçÛece keâes yeOeeF& 
osles ngS keâne efkeâ Fme Je<e& nj #es$e ceW efnvoer keâes yeÌ{eJee osves kesâ efueS 
nj mebYeJe øeÙeeme keâjW~meYeer mecevJeÙekeâeW Éeje DeHeves DeHeves #es$e keâe 
øemlegleerkeâjCe efoÙee ieÙee~ Fme DeJemej Hej efnvoer keâ#e (HeeqçÛece) Éeje 
yeveeF& ieF& efnvoer meboYe& Hegeqmlekeâe SJeb hesš^es hueme efnvoer efJeçes<eebkeâ keâe 
efJeceesÛeve leLee mecevJeÙekeâeW keâes mecceeefvele efkeâÙee ieÙee~ ßeer veerjpe 
ieie&, øeyebOekeâ (efjšsue) ieesJee keâes HeeqçÛece #es$e ceW leLee ßeer Deesefceçe 
yewvee[e, GHe øeyebOekeâ, F&DeejHeer meermeer keâes cegbyeF& efJeYeeie ceW meJeexlke=â„ 
efnvoer mecevJeÙekeâ kesâ ™He ceW Gvekesâ DeÛÚs keâeÙee&vJeÙeve leLee efnvoer keâer 
øeieefle kesâ efueS š^e@Heâer SJeb Hegjmkeâej oskeâj efJeçes<e ™He mes mecceeefvele 
efkeâÙee ieÙee~ lelHeçÛeele ßeer jepesvõ kegâceej Jecee&, meneÙekeâ efveosçekeâ, 
Yeejle mejkeâej, ie=n ceb$eeueÙe, efnvoer efçe#eCe Ùeespevee, HegCes ves efnvoer 
DevegJeeo mes mebyebOeer, ße=le uesKeve leLee DeeF&šer ceW efnvoer SJeb DevegJeeo, šbkeâCe 
nsleg efJeefYevve keâchÙetšj, ceesyeeF&ue mee@HeäšJesÙej mes mebyebOeer peevekeâejer øeoeve 
keâer efpemes meYeer ves mejene~ kegâue 53 mecevJeÙekeâ leLee HegCes ueeskesâçeve kesâ 
DeefOekeâejerieCe Fme meccesueve ceW øeefleYeeieer kesâ ™He ceW çeeefceue ngS~ ßeer 
[er. Sme. jeJele, ßeer efJeveeso kegâceej çecee&, ßeer  Heer. Sme. jefJe Éeje meYeer 
mecevJeÙekeâeW keâes leLee efnvoer keâ#e (HeeqçÛece) keâes yeOeeF& oer~ Fme keâeÙe&›eâce keâe 
mebÛeeueve ßeer efJeÅeeOej peesie Éeje efkeâÙee ieÙee~ Deble ceW ßeerceleer meg<ecee peeOeJe, 
Jeefj… øeyebOekeâ (efnvoer) efveieefcele Éeje OevÙeJeeo %eeHeve oskeâj meceeHeve keâer 
Iees<eCee keâer ieF&~



efnvoer mecevJeÙekeâ keâeÙe&Meeuee
keâesuekeâelee #es$eerÙe keâeÙee&ueÙe ceW efnvoer keâeÙe&Meeuee keâe DeeÙeespeve efkeâÙee ieÙee~ 
keâeÙe&Meeuee keâe GodIeešve ßeer Sme.yevepeea, ØecegKe (efjšsue), hetJe& SJeb DeOÙe#e, jepeYee<ee 
keâeÙee&vJeÙeve meefceefle, hetJe& Éeje efkeâÙee ieÙee~ GvneWves meYeer ØeefleYeeefieÙeeW keâes owefvekeâ 
keâeÙe& ceW (efnvoer) keâes yeÌ{eJee osves keâer meueen oer~ keâeÙe&Meeuee keâe meceeheve keâeÙe&heeuekeâ 
efnvoer, hetJe&, ßeer jepekegâceej cenlees kesâ OevÙeJeeo %eeheve kesâ meeLe ngDee~

meerSmeDeej Éeje Skeâ Gceoe keâeÙe&
yeerHeermeerSue keâer meerSmeDeej Henue kesâ lenle efmeæHegj šerDeesheer, pees efkeâ Hetjs osçe keâe øeLece ueeskesâçeve 
nw  efpemeves HeermeerJeerDees Ûeeuekeâ oue SJeb Gvekesâ HeefjJeej kesâ efueS Yeejle DeejesiÙe Ùeespevee kesâ lenle 
Hesçe mJeemLÙe yeercee Hee@efuemeer oskeâj 100 veeceebkeâve HetCe& efkeâÙee~ Deiemle ceen ceW DeejšerDees, Hewâkeäšjer 
FbmHeskeäšj, Heermeeryeer DeefOekeâeefjÙeeW, ÙeeleeÙeele Hegefueme øecegKe, efmeæHegj «eece HebÛeeÙele øeOeeve, meYeer 
š^evmeHeesš&me&/ [eruej š^evmeHeesš&me& keâer GHeeqmLeefle ceW efnle«eeefnÙeeW Ùeeves HeermeerJeerDees Ûeeuekeâ oue SJeb 
Gvekesâ HeefjJeejeW keâes yeercee Hee@ueermeer keâe[& efJeleefjle efkeâÙes ieS~ nceejer Ùen meoYeeJevee Skeâ uecyes meceÙe 
lekeâ nceejs HeefjÛeeueve mLeeve keâes meewneoHetCe&, cew$eerHetCe& mebyebOe yeveeÙes jKeves ceW meneÙelee keâjsieer~

veiej jepeYee<ee keâeÙee&vJeÙeve meefceefle cevecee[
Yeejle mejkeâej, ie=nceb$eeueÙe, jepeYee<ee efJeYeeie 
Éeje cevecee[ veiej ceW veiej jepeYee<ee keâeÙee&vJeÙeve 
meefceefle keâe ie"ve GHe efveosçekeâ jepeYee<ee keâeÙee&vJeÙeve 
ie=nceb$eeueÙe ßeer efJeveesokegâceej çecee& keâer DeOÙe#elee ceW 
efkeâÙee ieÙee~ Fme yew"keâ ceW cevecee[ ceW eqmLele efJeefJeOe 
yeQkeâes, lesue keBâHeefveÙeeB leLee Yeejle mejkeâej kesâ GHe›eâceeW 
kesâ øeefleefveefOe GHeeqmLele Les~ Fme meefceefle keâe oeefÙelJe 
ceveceeÌ[ mebmLeeHeve keâes efoÙee ieÙee~ Fme meefceefle kesâ 
DeOÙe#e Heo keâe men<e& mJeeiele keâjles ngS øeeosefçekeâ 
øeyebOekeâ ßeer mebpeerJe ieghlee ves GHe efveosçekeâ, jepeYee<ee 
keâeÙee&vJeÙeve keâes Ùen Yejesmee efoueeÙee keâer Jes Fme 
keâeÙe& keâes veF& TbÛeeF& Hej ues peeSbies~ meefÛeJe Heo kesâ 
efueS megßeer peÙeßeer ÛeewOejer keâeÙe&heeuekeâ, cevecee[ keâes 
Ûegvee ieÙee~ Fme yew"keâ keâes meHeâue yeveeves ceW  efnvoer efJeYeeie, meerDees mes ßeerceleer meg<ecee peeOeJe leLee ßeer efJeÅeeOej peesie keâe efJeçes<e menÙeesie efceuee~

veiej jepeYee<ee keâeÙee&vJeÙeve meefceefle veesS[e 
veiej jepeYee<ee keâeÙee&vJeÙeve meefceefle, veesS[e keâer 29 JeeR yew"keâ keâer çeg™Deele oerHe øepJeueve kesâ meeLe ngF&~ ßeer GHesvõ 
efceße, øeyebOekeâ-jepeYee<ee, ves meYeer keâe mJeeiele keâjles ngSs keâne efkeâ Ssmeer yew"keâeW mes efnvoer keâeÙeex kesâ efueS DeÛÚe 
ceenewue yevelee nw~ ßeer šer. Heerleecyejve, DeOÙe#e jepeYee<ee keâeÙee&vJeÙeve meefceefle SJeb efjšsue øecegKe - Gòej ves keâne 
efkeâ efnvoer ceW meYeer keâes DeHeveer FÛÚe SJeb ceve mes keâeÙe& keâjvee ÛeeefnS~ veiej jepeYee<ee keâeÙee&vJeÙeve meefceefle,veesS[e 
kesâ DeOÙe#e ßeer DeefceleeYe Jecee& (DeeF&.S.Sme) ves keâne efkeâ Ùen meefceefle DeHeves ue#Ùe keâer Deesj yeÌ{ jner nw Deewj mener 
efoçee ceW keâeÙe& keâj jner nw~ Fme DeJemej Hej vejekeâeme veesS[e keâer meefÛeJe, ßeerceleer. meeF& DecetLee osJeer, keâeÙe&keâejer 
meefÛeJe ßeer DepeÙe kegâceej SJeb efJeefYeVe keâeÙee&ueÙeeW kesâ DeefOekeâejerieCe ceewpeto Les~ Fme DeJemej Hej vejekeâeme keâer Heef$ekeâe 
''veesS[e mJej'' keâe øeLece Debkeâ peejer efkeâÙee ieÙee efpemeceW øeyebOekeâ efnvoer-Gòej #es$e keâer efJeçes<e Yetefcekeâe jner~
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peve peeie™keâlee efçeefJej
DeeHeelekeâeue Deewj DeeHeoe øeyebOeve Ùesepevee kesâ 
efoçee efveoxçeeW kesâ Devegmeej je„^erÙe megj#ee efoJeme 
kesâ DeJemej Hej yekeâeefveÙee ef[Hees ves  yekeâeefveÙee 
DeewÅeseefiekeâ #es$e kesâ keâjerye  kesâ ieebJe ceW Skeâ 
efJeçeeue peve peeie™keâlee efçeefJej keâe DeeÙeespeve 
efkeâÙee~ ceOÙeøeosçe mejkeâej kesâ ie=nceb$eer Fme 
keâeÙe&›eâce kesâ cegKÙe DeefleefLe Les~ Fme DeJemej Hej 
ceneefveosçekeâ nesceiee[&, keâeÙe&Heeuekeâ efveosçekeâ, 
DeeHeoe øeyebOeve mebmLeeve, DeOÙe#e, DeeHeoe øeyebOeve 
mebmLeeve, Deefleefjòeâ ceneefveosçekeâ nesceiee[&, Yeer 
GHeeqmLele Les~ Fme meceejesn ceW 1000 mes DeefOekeâ 
«eeceerCeeW, 200 keâe@uespe Úe$eeW Deewj 200 
nesceiee[& ves Yeeie efueÙee~

ceveceeÌ[ Fvmšuesçeve ves DeefOekeâejer Jeie&, Jeke&âcewve, "skeâe Jeke&âcewve leLee megj#ee mšeHeâ 
kesâ efueS veeieefjkeâ megj#ee, veeefmekeâ, ceneje„^ mejkeâej kesâ menÙeesie mes øeLeceesHeÛeej 
Deewj Deefiveçeceve øeefçe#eCe keâe DeeÙeespeve efkeâÙee~ cevecee[ DeeefçeÙee keâe otmeje 
meyemes yeÌ[e lesue Fvmšuesçeve nQ peneB SceSceyeerHeerSue mes øeeefhle, šwvkeâ uee@jer ueoeve, 
šQkeâ Jewieve ueoeve leLee HeerSuešer HeefjÛeeueve pewmes keâF& efJeefYevve HeefjÛeeueve nesles 
nQ, Fve ieefleefJeefOeÙeeW ceW Ùeebef$ekeâ, jemeeÙeefvekeâ, Fuesefkeäš^keâue øeeke=âeflekeâ (meebHe keâe 
keâešvee, ceOegceKKeer) peesefKece nesleer nw, Ùen øeefle…eve øecegKe ogIe&švee peesefKece 
(SceSSÛe)GÅeesie kesâ Debleie&le Deelee nw peneBHej efÛeefkeâlmee meneÙelee megefJeOee Heeme ceW 
GHeueyOe veneR nw~ FmeefueS DeeHeelekeâeueerve eqmLeefle ceW peeve yeÛeeves kesâ efueS øeLeceesÛeej 
DelÙeble DeeJeçÙekeâ nw~ veeieefjkeâ megj#ee šerce ves Fvmšuesçeve kesâ keâce&ÛeeefjÙeeW keâes 
DeeHeelekeâeue ceW efoÙes peevesJeeues øeLeceesHeÛeej leLee DeeHeelekeâeueerve eqmLeefle mes kewâmes 

efveHešs Je Deeie keâe meecevee kewâmes keâjW FmeHej øeefçeef#ele efkeâÙee nw~

øeLeceesHeÛeej SJeb Deefiveçeceve øeefçe#eCe

megj#ee øeCeeefueÙeeW kesâ DeYÙeeme leLee meYeer keâes mepeie jKeves nsleg cee@keâ HeâeÙej 
ef[^ue DeeJeçÙekeâ nw~ Ssmes meceÙe ceW meYeer mšeHeâ, "skeâe keâeceieejeW Deewj DeefleefLeÙeeW 
kesâ efueS Deeie Ùee mebkeâš keâer eqmLeefle ceW keäÙee keâjvee ÛeeefnS FmeHej ceeie&oçe&ve 
efoÙee~ FmeceW nce Deeie efvekeâemeer Ùeespevee keâer øeYeeJeçeeruelee keâer peeBÛe keâj nceejs 
efvejer#eCeeW kesâ DeeOeej Hej megOeej keâj mekeâles nQ~ meerDeej[ermeer keâeÙee&ueÙe, «esšj 
veesS[e ceW FJewkeäÙetSçeve cee@keâ ef[^ue SJeb Deefive øeefçe#eCe keâeÙe&›eâce keâe DeeÙeespeve 
efkeâÙee ieÙee~ cesmeme& SveefJejes keâer Deefive efJeçes<e šerce ves Jeerue ÛesÙej Deewj mš^sÛej 
GHeueyOe ve nesves keâer eqmLeefle ceW ueesieeW kesâ yeÛeeJe ceW efJeefYevve efJekeâefmele lekeâveerkeâeW 
keâe øeoçe&ve efkeâÙee~ Deefive megj#ee me$e kesâ oewjeve GvneWves DeefiveçeecekeâeW kesâ efJeefYevve 
øekeâej Yeer øeoe|çele efkeâÙes~

cee@keâ HeâeÙej ef[^ue

HeâerÛej
je°^erÙe megj#ee
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cee@keâ ef[^ue keâe DeeÙeespeve

FefjceHevece mebmLeeHeve ceW yece keâer Oecekeâer Hej Skeâ cee@keâ ef[^ue keâe DeeÙeespeve efkeâÙee 
ieÙee~ kesâjue keâer yece mkeäJee@[ šerce SJeb Svee&kegâuece keâer efJeçes<e Hegefueme çeeKee ves yece kesâ 
Helee ueieeves keâe keâeÙe& SJeb Gmekesâ ef[HeäÙetpeve keâer cee@keâ ef[^ue øeef›eâÙee ceW HetCe& SJeb meef›eâÙe 
™He mes Yeeie efueÙee~ yece mkeäJee@[ ves Keespeer kegâòes keâer meneÙelee mes leueeçeer DeefYeÙeeve 
çeg™ efkeâÙee efpemeceW meKleer mes Hegefueme øeef›eâÙee keâe Heeueve keâj mebefoiOe Jemleg keâe Helee 
ueieekeâj Gmes Skeâ efyevee ueeFbmesme Jeeues Kegues #es$e ceW ef[HeäÙetpe efkeâÙee ieÙee~ mLeeveerÙe 
HeâeÙej Heâesme& kesâ HeebÛe DeefOekeâeefjÙeeW keâer šerce SJeb kesâ. Deej.HeâeÙej keâe|ceÙeeW ves, Gvekesâ 
HeâeÙej šW[j kesâ meeLe SJeb HeejmHeeefjkeâ meneÙelee oue kesâ meomÙeeW (DeeF&Deesmeer/
SÛeHeermeer SJeb Heermeermeerkesâ) leLee Skeâ efvepeer ScyegueWme ves Fme ef[^ue ceW Yeeie efueÙee~

je„^erÙe megj#ee efoJeme meceejesn

ßeer DeeefolÙe ceeLegj, ØeeosefMekeâ øeyebOekeâ (efjšsue), efmeueerieg[er ves megj#ee øeefle%ee keâer çeHeLe 
efoueekeâj keâeÙe&›eâce keâer çeg™Jeele keâer leLee šQkeâ Jewieve keâer megjef#ele ™He mes Deveuees[eRie, 
GbÛeeF& Hej keâeÙe& keâjles Jeòeâ leLee Jesequ[bie keâeÙe& keâjves HetJe& efkeâve meeJeOeeefveÙeeW keâe Heeueve 
efkeâÙee peeS Fmekesâ yeejs ceW ÛeÛee& keâer ieF& ~ Fme DeJemej Hej øeçveesòejer øeefleÙeesefielee keâe 
Yeer DeeÙeespeve efkeâÙee ieÙee~

ieesJee SueHeerpeer ceW 44 Jes je„^erÙe megj#ee efoJeme meceejesn keâe DeeÙeespeve 
efkeâÙee ieÙee~ Fme DeJemej Hej yee@cye ef[šskeäçeve SJeb ef[mHeespeue, ieesJee 
mejkeâej keâes efJeçes<e øeefçe#eCe osves kesâ efueS Deecebef$ele efkeâÙee ieÙee leLee yece 
keâer Oecekeâer keâer Skeâ cee@keâ ef[^ue keâer ieF&  SJeb yece keâer Oecekeâer efceueves Hej 
keäÙee keâjW keäÙee vee keâjW, megj#eekeâceea keâer YetefcekeâeSb, yece SJeb efJemHeâesškeâ 

megj#ee efoJeme

lekeâveerkeâer kesâ øekeâej, efJemHeâesškeâ keâe Helee ueieeves ceW Keespeer kegâòes keâer 
Yetefcekeâe Deeefo kesâ yeejs ceW yeleeÙee ieÙee~ [ceer yece keâe Helee ueieevee SJeb 
Fmekesâ efveHeševe kesâ efueS Skeâ cee@keâ ef[^ue efkeâÙee ieÙee~ [ceer yece keâe Keespeer 
kegâòes ves Helee ueieeÙee SbJe yeer[er[erSme kesâ meomÙeeW Éeje GHeÙegòeâ mejb#eCe 
keâe GHeÙeesie keâjles ngS yece keâes efve<keâeefmele efkeâÙee ieÙee~
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meerefJeue ef[HeWâme Éeje øeefçe#eCe
veeieefjkeâ j#ee eEJeie kesâ øeçeemeve kesâ menÙeesie mes Skeâ Devet"s, DeefÉleerÙe 
øeefçe#eCe keâe DeeÙeespeve efkeâÙee ieÙee pees efkeâ GHe efveÙeb$ekeâ ßeer melÙeveejeÙeCe 
eEmen ves mJeÙeb efkeâÙee ~ meueeJeeme še@He kesâ øelÙeskeâ kÙeefòeâ, øeyebOeve, keâce&Ûeejer, 
DevegyebOe keâeceieej mes ueskeâj megj#ee keâce&Ûeejer lekeâ meYeer ves Fme øeefçe#eCe 
ceW Yeeie efueÙee~ øeefçe#eCe ceW cegKÙe ™He mes øeeLeefcekeâ efÛeefkeâlmee SbJe ueeF&Heâ 
meHeesš& mes mebyebefOele efJe<eÙeeW Hej efJeçes<e ™He mes OÙeeve efoÙee ieÙee, efpemeceW 
DelÙeefOekeâ jòeâŒeeJe, øewâkeäÛej, GbÛeeF& Hej ogIe&švee keâe efçekeâej, ieeÌ[er 
Ûeueeles meceÙe ogIe&švee Deeefo kesâ yeejs ceW efJemleej mes ÛeÛee& keâer ieF& SJeb 
DeeblekeâJeeoer nceues, yece keâer Oecekeâer, Fceejle {nves, obiee pewmeer eqmLeefleÙeeW 
ceW yeÛeeves kesâ GHeeÙeeW Hej Yeer ÛeÛee& keâer ieF& ~

efçeJeÌ[er mebmLeeHeve ceW je„^erÙe megj#ee mehleen ceveeÙee ieÙee~ Fme 
Je<e& kesâ megj#ee mehleen keâer Leerce Leer mehueeF& Ûewve keâer DeKeb[lee keâes 
yeveeÙes jKevee~ yesvpeerve mebmLeeHeve ceW š^evmeHeesš&jeW kesâ meeLe Skeâ yew"keâ 
DeeÙeesefpele keâer ieF& efpemeceW Yeejle DeejesiÙe Ùeespevee leLee Jeenve š^wefkebâie 
efmemšce kesâ cenlJe kesâ yeejs ceW yeleeÙee ieÙee~ kebâHeveer kesâ keâce&ÛeeefjÙeeW 
SJeb HeermeerJeerDees Ûeeuekeâ oue kesâ efueS iueesyeue DemHeleeue kesâ menÙeesie 
mes Skeâ  efoJemeerÙe efve:çegukeâ Deesjue keQâmej SJeb ceOegcesn  ef[šskeäçeve 
efçeefJej keâe DeeÙeespeve efkeâÙee ieÙee~ cegbyeF& Hegefueme keâer meneÙelee mes yece 
ef[šskeäçeve SJeb efve<keâemeve Hej Skeâ keâeÙe&›eâce keâe DeeÙeespeve efkeâÙee ieÙee~ 
SvepeerDees efÛejeie keâer meneÙelee mes HeermeerJeerDees Ûeeuekeâ oue kesâ efueS S[me 
peeie™keâlee hej keâeÙe&›eâce keâe DeeÙeespeve efkeâÙee ieÙee~ efçeJeÌ[er mebmLeeHeve 
kesâ iewj-øeyebOeve keâce&ÛeeefjÙeeW keâer øeefleYee kesâ yeejs ceW Gme Jeòeâ helee Ûeuee, 
peye GvneWves mJesÛÚe mes Deheveer cesnvele Deewj ueieve mes megj#ee mehleen kesâ 
Deekeâ<e&keâ Heesmšj yeveeÙes SJeb øeoe|çele efkeâÙes~

je„^erÙe megj#ee mehleen

meeueeJeeme šerDeesheer ves megj#ee SJeb ÙeeleeÙeele kesâ efveÙeceeW kesâ øeefle 
peeie™keâlee yeÌ{eves kesâ efueS, efmešer š^@Heâerkeâ Hegefueme, peesOeHegj kesâ menÙeesie 
mes Skeâ øeefçe#eCe keâe DeeÙeespeve efkeâÙee ieÙee~ efmešer š^@efHeâkeâ Hegefueme, 
peesOeHegj Éeje mebÛeeefuele Fme keâeÙe&›eâce ceW ßeer kewâueeçeveeLe (DeHej 
[ermeerHeer ÙeeleeÙeele) SJeb ßeer ÛebHeeueeue (š^svej, efmešer š^@efHeâkeâ Hegefueme) 
ves [^eFeEJeie kesâ oewjeve efkeâve efkeâve efveÙeceeW keâe Heeueve keâjvee ÛeeefnS, 
Deekeâeqmcekeâ [^eFeEJeie mes ngF& IešveeDeeW mes meyekeâ, j#eelcekeâ [^eFeEJeie keâer 
lekeâveerkeâ leLee [^eFeEJeie kesâ meceÙe meeFvespe/mebkesâle efÛenve Hej OÙeeve osvee 
Deeefo kesâ yeejs ceW cenlJeHetCe& peevekeâejer øeoeve keâer~

meÌ[keâ megj#ee SJeb ÙeeleeÙeele efveÙeceeW Hej øeefçe#eCe
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yeerHeermeerSue kesâ osJeCeieeW"er Fvmšuesçeve ceW mebkeâš efveÙeb$eCe øeyebOeve Ùeespevee Hej Skeâ cee@keâ 
HeâeÙej ef[^ue keâe DeeÙeespeve efkeâÙee ieÙee~ jsueJes meeFeE[ie ceW pees Fbvmšuesçeve keâe meJee&efOekeâ 
Demegjef#ele #es$e nw GmeceW cee@keâ ef[^ue keâer ÂçÙe Ùeespevee keâer ieF& Leer~ Fme DeJemej Hej megßeer 
meuecee kesâ Heânerce, DeeF&SSme, GHe DeeÙegòeâ yeQieuetj, «eeceerCe, ßeer Jemebleer Decej, Deefleefjòeâ 
GHe DeeÙegòeâ, ßeer jefJe kegâceej yeer.Jeer, GHe efveosçekeâ, Hewâkeäšjerpe Sb[ yee@Ùeueme&, ßeer kesâ Heocee 
cegPejeÙe, jsJesvÙet lenmeerueoej leLee DeeF&Deesmeer, SÛeHeermeerSue Deewj DeeF&DeesmeerSue Fb[sve kesâ 

DeeHemeer meneÙelee meomÙe GHeeqmLele Les~

mebkeâš efveÙeb$eCe øeyebOeve Ùeespevee ef[^ue

yeerHeermeerSue kesâ osJeCeieeW"er mebmLeeHeve Éeje keâvee&škeâe 
kesâ HeefjJenve efJeYeeie kesâ Dee@efHeâmej SmeesefmeSçeve kesâ 
meeLe efceuekeâj peesefKeceYejs ceeue ueskeâj peevesJeeues 
[^eFJejeW kesâ efueS Skeâ HegveçÛeÙee& Hee"Ÿe›eâce keâe 
DeeÙeespeve efkeâÙee ieÙee, efpemeceW DeejšerDees efveÙeceeW kesâ 
DevegHeeueve kesâ meeLe meeLe efkeâmeer ogIe&švee keâer DeeHeele 
eqmLeefle ceW kewâmes lewÙeej jns Fmekesâ yeejs ceW yeleeÙee ieÙee~ 
86 šQkeâ uee@jer [^eFJejeW ves Fme øeefçe#eCe keâeÙe&›eâce ceW 
Yeeie efueÙee~ Ùen Hee"Ùe›eâce øeceeefCele keâjlee nw efkeâ 
pees ceesšj Jeenve Kelejveekeâ SJeb peesefKece Ùegòeâ ceeue 
keâe HeefjJenve keâj jns nQ Gmes kesâvõerÙe ceesšj Jeenve 
DeefOeefveÙece 1989 kesâ efveÙece 9 kesâ lenle DeefOeke=âle 
efkeâÙee ieÙee nw, [^eFJejes keâes FmeceW DeeHeele keâeueerve metÛevee Hewveue, š^cekeâe[& SJeb Sce Sme [er Sme jer[eRie keâer peevekeâejer oer ieF& leLee efJeefYevve efJe<eÙeeW 
Hej efpemeceW DeeHeelekeâeueerve efjmHeebme efmemšce keâe cenlJe øeeLeefcekeâ efÛeefkeâlmee ScyegueWme mesJee SJeb [^eFJejeW, ceesšj Jeenve ceeefuekeâeW, š^evmeHeesš&jes, 
peesefKece Yejs jmeeÙeveeW kesâ efvecee&lee kesâ keâle&kÙe SJeb efpeccesoeefjÙeeb, meÌ[keâ megj#ee, j#eelcekeâ [^eFeEJeie keâewçeue, HejmHej mebJeeo me$e Deeefo keâe øeefçe#eCe 

efoÙee ieÙee~ efHeâuce çees, [^eFJejeW keâe cetuÙeebkeâve leLee megj#ee efkeâleeyes Deewj øeceeCe He$e keâe efJelejCe efkeâÙee ieÙee~

šQkeâ uee@jer [^eFJejeW keâe øeefçe#eCe keâeÙe&›eâce

HeâeÙej ef[^ue nceejer Deefive megj#ee øeef›eâÙee keâe keâF& keâejCeeW mes Skeâ 
DeeJeçÙekeâ efnmmee yeve Ûegkeâe nw~ FmeceW kesâJeue Flevee ner megefveeqçÛele veneR 
efkeâÙee peelee nw efkeâ Deeie ueieves keâer eqmLeefle ceW meYeer mšeHeâ, "skeâe keâeceieej 
Deewj DeefleefLeÙeeW keâes keäÙee keâjvee ÛeeefnS yeequkeâ Ùen mecePevee Yeer Deemeeve 
neslee nw efkeâ nceejer HeâeÙej FJewuÙetSçeve Ùeespevee efkeâleveer øeYeeJeçeeueer nw 
Deewj Deeie øeeJeOeeveeW kesâ kegâÚ efJeçes<e HenuegDeeW ceW kewâmes megOeej keâjvee nw~ 
Fmeer keâejCeJeçe çeenpeneveHegj ef[Hees ceW HeâeÙej ÛeerHeâ ßeer jepejleve cesßeece 
kesâ ceeie&oçe&ve ceW mebkeâš efveÙeb$eCe øeyebOeve HeâeÙej ef[^ue DeeÙeesefpele efkeâÙee 

ieÙee~ ßeer jepeWõ øemeeo eEmen ÙeeoJe, SmeSmeHeer (DeeF&HeerSme) çeenpeneveHegj Deewj ßeer lespeJeerj eEmen,ÛeerHeâ HeâeÙej Dee@efHeâmej, çeenpeneveHegj ves šerce 
keâe ceeie&oçe&ve efkeâÙee~ ef[^ue kesâ oewjeve šerSueSHeâ iewvš^er ceW YejeF& kesâ oewjeve šQkeâuee@jer ceW Deeie ueieves keâer keâuHevee keâer ieF& Leer~

çeenpeneveHegj ef[Hees ceW [ermeerSceHeer ef[^ue
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cesj" ef[Hees ceW efvecveefueefKele keâeÙe&›eâce DeeÙeesefpele efkeâS ieÙes - megj#ee çeHeLe, 
[ermeerHeer SHeâF& kesâ jKejKeeJe/nQ[eEueie kesâ lekeâveerkeâ keâe øeoçe&ve, Heesšxyeue 
Deefie>çeceve GHekeâjCeeW keâe øeoçe&ve, HeermeerJeer Ûeeuekeâ oue kesâ efueS [ermeerHeer 
Deefie>çeecekeâ nQ[eEueie keâer øeefleÙeesefielee, DeefOekeâeefjÙeeW SJeb keâce&ÛeeefjÙeeW keâes 
SmeDeesHeer, SÛeSmeSmeF& veerefle keâe DevegHeeueve SJeb mebmke=âefle kesâ yeejs ceW meb#esHe 
ceW Jeelee&ueeHe, HeerHeerF& SJeb Deefiveçeceve kesâ GHeÙeesie keâe kÙeeJeneefjkeâ øeoçe&ve, 
keâce&ÛeeefjÙeeW mes 'megj#ee  veejs' Deecebef$ele efkeâÙes ieÙes~

je„^erÙe megj#ee mehleen 

F& Sb[ Heer vee@Le& ueeskesâçeveeW ceW SÛeSmeSmeF& keâeÙee&vJeÙeve

F& Sb[ Heer - SveDeej šerce efJeefYevve ueeskesâçeveeW ceW efvecee&Ce ieefleefJeefOeÙeeW 
mes pegÌ[er nw~ meYeer keâeÙe& yeÇeGve efHeâu[ mLeeveeW ceW, efpemeceW efJeefYevve 
TbÛeeF& Hej, efJeçes<ele: Speer šwvkeâ ceW meerefcele mLeeve kesâ Deboj keâjves 
HeÌ[les nQ, Dele: keâeÙe& mLeue Hej "skeâe keâce&ÛeeefjÙeeW keâer megj#ee keâe 
OÙeeve efveÙeefcele ™He mes jKevee HeÌ[lee nw~ HeerHeerF& kesâ GefÛele øeÙeesie 
keâes megefveeqçÛele keâjves kesâ meeLe meeLe efveÙeefcele štue yee@keäme yew"keâeW 
Deewj megj#ee ÛeÛee& keâe DeeÙeespeve leLee kÙeefòeâiele mJeemLÙe peeBÛe Yeer 
keâer peeleer nw~ 
F& Sb[ Heer - SveDeej ves megj#ee efkeäueefvekeâ meefnle mJeemLÙe peeBÛe 
efçeefJej keâe DeeÙeespeve keâjves ceW Henue keâer nw~ HeeveerHele, keâesše, 
efHeÙeeuee, meeueeJeeme Deewj vepeeryeeyeeo ceW mJeemLÙe peeBÛe efçeefJej kesâ 

DeeÙeespeve efkeâÙes ieÙes~

 y "skesâoejes, megHejJeeF&pej SJeb ßeefcekeâeW kesâ meeLe megj#ee kesâ yeejs ceW yeeleÛeerle, keäÙee keâjW,  
 keäÙee ve keâjs, TbÛeeF& Hej/ Hene[er mLeueeW Hej kewâmes keâeÙe& keâjs, ceÛeeve Hej keâeÙe& keâjves keâe  
 mesHeäšer øeefçe#eCe efJeef[Ùees Éeje øeoçe&ve, peesefKece Yejs #es$eeW ceW kewâmes keâeÙe& keâjW Deeefo kesâ  
 yeejs ceW yeleeÙee ieÙee~ 
 y keâeceieejeW keâes øeefçeef#ele meWš pee@ve Scyeguesvme Éeje yesefmekeâ øeeLeefcekeâ efÛeefkeâlmee øeefçe#eCe  

 efoÙee ieÙee~
 y DeeHeele eqmLeefle kesâ oewjeve Deeie mes kewâmes efveHešs, ([ermeerHeer meerDees2) Deefie>çeecekeâ  keâe  

 HeefjÛeeueve SJeb Gvekeâe efJeefYevve JeieesË keâer Deeie ceW øeÙeesie, DevÙe Deefiveçeceve GHekeâjCeeW  
 (SkeäJee Heâesce cee@efvešj, ocekeâue HeefjÛeeueve, Jeešj nespe SJeb veespeue)  kesâ yeejs ceW  
  øeefçeef#ele efkeâÙee ieÙee~
 y [^eFJej Deewj keäueervej keâes megj#ee øeefçe#eCe~
 y øeçveesòejer SJeb megj#ee mueesieve veeje øeefleÙeesefielee jKeer ieF&~

megj#ee mehleen kesâ oewjeve HeejeoerHe mebmLeeHeve ceW 
efvecveefueefKele ieefleefJeefOeÙeeW keâe DeeÙeespeve efkeâÙee ieÙee
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mJeemLÙe

S[dme peeie¤keâlee keâeÙe&›eâce
meueeJeeme ef[hees (peesOehegj šsefjšjer) ceW 15 peveJejer 2015 keâes ces[erhueme Demheleeue 
kesâ menÙeesie mes heermeerJeerDees Ûeeuekeâ oue kesâ efueS Skeâ S[dme peeie¤keâlee keâeÙe&›eâce keâe 
DeeÙeespeve efkeâÙee ieÙee~ efpemeceW heermeerJeerDees Ûeeuekeâ oue keâes Ùen yeerceejer kewâmes nes mekeâleer 
nw SJeb Fme yeerceejer mes yeÛeves kesâ efueS keäÙee keâjvee ÛeeefnS Fmekesâ yeejs ceW peevekeâejer 
oer ieF&~ [e@keäšj ves yeleeÙee cegKÙele: Ùen yeerceejer meb›eâefcele JÙeefòeâ mes Demegjef#ele Ùeewve 
mebyebOe kesâ oewjeve, meb›eâefcele megF& kesâ ØeÙeesie SJeb meb›eâefcele ceelee mes veJepeele efMeMeg keâes 
nes mekeâleer nw~

mJeeFve Heäuet Hej še@keâ çees
veesS[e #es$eerÙe keâeÙee&ueÙe ceW Skeâ še@keâ çees keâe DeeÙeespeve efkeâÙee ieÙee ~ megøeefmeæ nesefceÙeesHesLeer 

efÛeefkeâlmekeâ [e. iebieeoerHe eEmen Deentpee ves  efJeefYevve efyeceeefjÙeeb GlHevve nesves kesâ keâejCe SJeb Gvekesâ 
efveJeejCe Je jeskeâLeece kesâ yeejs ceW peevekeâejer øeoeve keâer ~Fmeer lejn eEnogpee DemHeleeue, ceeefnce 
kesâ [e@. HeerÙeg<e ÛeewOejer SJeb Heâese|šme DemHeleeue, Jeeçeer kesâ [e@. Deevebo efceßee keâes mJeeF&ve Heäuet 
JeeÙejue Hej Jeelee&  kesâ efueS nceejs keâeÙee&ueÙe cesb ›eâceçe: keâe@Heexjsš keâeÙee&ueÙe Deewj HeeqçÛece 
#es$eerÙe, KeejIej keâeÙee&ueÙe ces Deecebef$ele efkeâÙee ieÙee Lee~ Fve meYeer kesâ Devegmeej mJeeF&ve  Heäuet  
efmeHe&â Skeâ FvHeäuetSpee H1N1 JeeÙejue nQ Deewj Fmekeâer jeskeâLeece kesâ efueS HeeBÛe yegefveÙeeoer 
megPeeJe yeleeÙes, pewmes yeej-yeej DeHeves neLeeW keâes peerJeevegjesOeer meeyegve mes Oeesvee, 7- 8 Iebšs keâer 

veeRo uesvee, øeefleefove 8 mes 10 efieueeme Heeveer Heervee, DeHeves çejerj SJeb øeeflej#ee øeCeeueer  keâes 
cepeyetle jKevee, øelÙeskeâ Deenej ceW meeyegle Deveepe, njer meeqypeÙeeW leLee efJešeefceve Ùegòeâ HeâueeW keâe 

meceeJesçe keâjvee SJeb Jele&ceeve keâer peevekeâeefjÙeeW  mes DeJeiele jnvee SJeb YeieoÌ[ ve ceÛeevee~

efmeefJeue ef[HeWâme øeeefOekeâjCe Éeje Jeeef[uegye
hueevš ceW øeLeceesHeÛeej øeefçe#eCe efçeefJej
SÛeDeejSme uee\veie meWšj ceW Jeeef[uegye hueevš kesâ mšeHeâ kesâ efueS efmeefJeue ef[HeWâme 
øeeefOekeâjCe keâer meneÙelee mes leerve efoJemeerÙe øeLeceesHeÛeej øeefçe#eCe efçeefJej keâe DeeÙeespeve 
efkeâÙee ieÙee~ GodIeešve Yee<eCe ceW hueevš øeyebOekeâ ßeer Sme kesâ cenWõt ves øeeLeefcekeâ GHeÛeej 
kesâ cenlJe keâes mecePeeÙee~ Fme efçeefJej ceW øeLeceesHeÛeej ceW DeeHeoe HeerefÌ[leeW keâer meneÙelee 
kesâ efueS keâece ceW DeevesJeeues Fueepe, meHe&obçe/ efyeÛÚtobçe kesâ Jeòeâ efkeâÙes peevesJeeues Fueepe, 
meerHeerDeej Deeefo keâer peevekeâejer oer~ ueieYeie 58 mšeHeâ ves Fme øeefçe#eCe efçeefJej ceW 
Yeeie efueÙee~

  mJeemLÙe peeBÛe efçeefJej
cesš^es Demheleeue, Heâjeroeyeeo kesâ menÙeesie mes efHeÙeeuee SueHeerpeer šsjeršjer ceW DevegyebOe 
keâeceieejeW SJeb megj#ee mšeHeâ kesâ efueS mJeemLÙe peeBÛe efçeefJej keâe DeeÙeespeve efkeâÙee ieÙee, 
efpemeceW 100 mes DeefOekeâ ueesieeW ves Yeeie efueÙee~ Fme efçeefJej ceW TbÛeeF& Deewj Jepeve, jòeâ 
ÛeeHe, jòeâ çeke&âje SJeb DeeBKeeW keâer peeBÛe keâer ieF&~ mJeemLÙe peeBÛe efçeefJej ceW ueieYeie 
100 uesyej/megj#ee mšeHeâ ves DeHeveer peeBÛe keâjJeeF&~
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mJeemLÙe peeBÛe efçeefJej
Jeeef[uegye hueebvš ceW leerve efoJemeerÙe mJeemLÙe peeBÛe efçeefJej keâe DeeÙeespeve efkeâÙee 
ieÙee~ Dee@keäÙegHesçeveue nwuLe meWšj kesâ [e@keäšj ßeer jbpeerle keâeues Deewj Gvekeâer šerce 
Éeje Fme mJeemLe peebÛe efçeefJej ceW F&meerpeer, yue[ øesçej, Ûesmš Skeäme-js, jwv[ce 
yue[ çegiej, lJeÛee keâer peeBÛe, DeeBKeeW keâer peeBÛe, meeryeermeer, F&SmeDe44#ecelee 
Deeefo keâer peeBÛe keâer ieF&~ ueieYeie 275 keâce&ÛeeefjÙeeW ves Fme efçeefJej keâe ueeYe 
G"eÙee~

efJeçeeue mJeemLÙe efçeefJej
HeejeoerHe mebmLeeHeve ceW De«eCeer [eÙeie>eseqmškeâ kesâvõ, Deej Skeäme 
[eÙeie>eseqmškeâ keâer meneÙelee mes Skeâ mJeemLÙe efçeefJej keâe 
DeeÙeespeve efkeâÙee ieÙee, efpemeceW efJeçes<e ™He mes yeleeÙee ieÙee 
efkeâ øelÙeskeâ keâce&Ûeejer DeÛÚe Yeespeve SJeb kÙeeÙeece kesâ 
ceeOÙece mes mJeemLÙe keâes DeÛÚe jKe mekeâlee nw, Fme 
efçeefJej ceW meeceevÙe mJeemLÙe peeBÛe, yeer Heer, jW[ce yue[ 
çegiej, Â„er Hejer#eCe, keâuej yueeFb[vesme, yue[ SÛeyeer, 
Dee@ef[Deescesš^erkeâ šsmš Deeefo efkeâÙee ieÙee~ DeefOekeâeefjÙeeW, 
keäuesefjkeâue keâce&ÛeeefjÙeeW, pevejue Dee@Hejsšme&,megj#ee 
keâce&Ûeejer,HeermeerJeerDees Ûeeuekeâ "skesâoej, DevegyevOe keâeceieej 
meefnle kegâue 208 kÙeefòeâÙeeW ves Fme efçeefJej ceW Yeeie efueÙee~

mJeemLÙe peebÛe efçeefJej
ueesveer ef[mHewÛe Ùegefveš ceW efçeJece Demheleeue HegCes Deesj 
DeLeJe& ves$eeueÙe SJeb efjmeÛe& kesâvõ kesâ menÙeesie mes šBkeâ 
uee@jer keâce&Ûeejer nsleg mJeemLÙe SJeb DeeBKeeW keâer peeBÛe 
kesâ efueS efçeefJej keâe DeeÙeespeve efkeâÙee ieÙee~ efçeefJej 
ceW efvecve peeBÛe keâjJeeF& ieF& - meeceevÙe mJeemLÙe 
peebÛe, neF&š/Jesš, yue[ øesçej, yue[ çetiej, DeeBKeeW keâer 
peeBÛe Deewj F&meerpeer~

mJeemLÙe Jeelee&
F™iegj šerDeesheer mebmLeeHeve ceW Skeâ mJeemLÙe ÛeÛee& keâe DeeÙeespeve efkeâÙee ieÙee~ 
efpemeceW, kesâ.kesâ.Sce.meer.SÛe DemHeleeue keâesÙecyeštj kesâ [e@. cewieveme peÙejepe ves 
ueerJej mes mebyebefOele efJeefYevve jesieeW SJeb ueerJej efmejesefmeme kesâ øecegKe keâejCeeW kesâ yeejs 
ceW yeleeÙee~ meeLe ner jeceke=â<Ce DemHeleeue, keâesÙecyeštj keâer [e@. megceve ves Sieexvee@
efcekeäme me$e kesâ oewjeve ceebmeHesefçeÙeeW SJeb nefñÙeeW mes pegÌ[er mecemÙeeDeeW, yew"ves keâer 

mener cegõe leLee kÙeeÙeece keâer ÙegefòeâÙeeW kesâ yeejs ceW yeleeÙee~
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Dee@ve-meeFš mJeemLÙe efçeefJej 
ceeveJe mebmeeOeve mesJeeSb, HetJe& ves DeHeves keâce&ÛeeefjÙeeW kesâ keâuÙeeCe nsleg Dee@ve-meeFš 

mJeemLÙe efçeefJej keâe DeeÙeespeve efkeâÙee~ SSceDeejDeeF& Demheleeue, OeekegâefjÙee, 
keâesuekeâelee kesâ menÙeesie mes Fme peeBÛe efçeefJej keâes DeeÙeesefpele efkeâÙee ieÙee Lee~ 
efçeefJej ceW 59 keâce&ÛeeefjÙeeW kesâ HesâHeâÌ[es keâer peeBÛe Deewj 21 keâce&ÛeeefjÙeeW keâer 
mheeÙejescesš^er peeBÛe keâer ieF&~ [e@. megjbpeve cegKepeea, keâesuekeâelee kesâ øeefleef…le 
Heuceesuee@efpemš ves ceenewue yeoueves Hej nesvesJeeueer meoea, ocee, meerves ceW jòeâ mebkegâueve 

keâes jeskeâves mebyebOeer efJemleej mes yeleeÙee~ mJeemLÙe peeBÛe keâeÙe&›eâce kesâ oewjeve [e@keäšj ves 
yeoueleer peerJeveçewueer Deewj Keeves keâer DeeoleeW leLee HesâHeâÌ[es keâer #ecelee yeÌ{eves nsleg keâmejle 

keâjves Hej efJemleej mes yeleeÙee~

ceeveJe mebmeeOeve ieefleefJeefOeÙeeB SJeb mJeemLe efMeefJej
mebiejâj šerDeesheer cesb 30 peveJejer 2015 keâes henueer yeej ceeveJe mebmeeOeve ieefleefJeefOeÙeeB SJeb 
efÛeefkeâlmee efMeefJej keâe DeeÙeespeve efkeâÙee~ Heâesefš&me Demheleeue, ceesneueer kesâ ÜoÙe jesie efJeMes<e%e [e@. 
yesveerJeeue ves yesefmekeâ ueeF&Heâ meheesš& SJeb efkeâmeer Yeer meceÙe Deekeâefmcekeâ efÛeefkeâlmee pejâjle hej keäÙee 
keâjsb kesâ yeejs cesb yeeleÛeerle keâer SJeb GvneWves efoue keâe oewje SJeb ÜoÙe ieefle jâkeâves keâs Deblej keâes Yeer 
yeleeÙee~ [e@keäšj SJeb Gvekeâer šerce ves Deeheele efmLeefle cesb ÜoÙe mebkeâesÛeve keâer oMee cesb MJeeme veueer 
SJeb meebme keâer efkeâme heÇkeâej keâer efÛeefkeâlmee keâjsb keâe heÇoMe&ve Yeer efkeâÙee leLee yegefveÙeeoer efÛeefkeâlmee 
mJeemLe peeBÛe Yeer DeeÙeesefpele keâer ieF&~ ceeveJe mebmeeOeve ieefleefJeefOeÙeeB efpemecesb keâuÙeeCe keâeÙe&›eâce 
kesâ meeLe, efÛeefkeâlmee heÇeflehetefle&, mesJee efveJe=efòe ueeYe, YeefJe<Ùe efveefOe, ne@efue[s nesce, š^ebefpeš 
Heäuewšmed, heefjmebheefòe Iees<eCee, veeceebkeâve meceÙe hej heÇmlegle keâjvee Deeefo keâs cenlJe keâs yeejs cesb Yeer 
efJemle=le ¤he mes peevekeâejer oer~ ceeveJe mebmeeOeve keâer ieefleefJeefOeÙeeB, pewmes, cesjer jeveer, o#ecebÛe, 
mceeFueer, heÇOeeveceb$eer ßece hegjmkeâej, meJe&ëeÇs<" ceeveJe mebmeeOeve ueeskeâsMeve Deeoer cesb Yeeie uesves kesâ 
efueS hesÇefjle efkeâÙee~ meeLe ner heÇefleYeeefieÙeesb keâes  keâeÙe& mLeue hej keâeÙe& meblegueve yeveeS jKeves kesâ 
efueS nemÙe Ùeesie kesâ Yeer kegâÚ met$e efoS ieS~

efJeçJe šer.yeer. efoJeme
efJeçJe šeryeer efoJeme kesâ DeJemej Hej yeerkeâevesj SueHeerpeer #es$eerÙe keâeÙee&ueÙe ceW yeekeäme uee@

jer SJeb yeukeâ šQkeâ š^keâ [^eFJej SJeb keäueervej kesâ efueS šeryeer SJeb SÛeDeeF&Jeer Hej Skeâ 
efoJemeerÙe keâeÙe&›eâce keâe DeeÙeespeve efkeâÙee ieÙee~ Fme DeJemej Hej Leerce jKeer 
ieÙeer Leer, 3 ueeKe Heeref[leeW lekeâ HengbÛevee, Fueepe keâjvee, øelÙeskeâ keâe efveoeve 
keâjvee~ keâeÙe&›eâce keâe DeeÙesepeve jepemLeeve jepÙe S[dme efveÙeb$eCe meesmeeÙešer, 
peÙeHegj kesâ mecevJeÙeve mes efkeâÙee ieÙee~ peÙeHegj HeeryeerSce cesef[keâue keâe@uespe 
kesâ [e@. nefjçe Ûebieue ves šeryeer SJeb SÛeDeeF&Jeer kesâ ue#eCeeW kesâ yeejs ceW yeleeÙee 
leLee cesef[keâue keâe@uespe ceW Fme yeerceejer keâes "erkeâ keâjves kesâ GefÛele Fueepe leLee 

Fmekesâ efve:çegukeâ Hejer#eCe keâer megefJeOeeDeeW kesâ yeejs ceW yeleeÙee~ meeLe ner Fme jesie 
kesâ øemeej kesâ Deueie Deueie lejerkesâ SJeb kÙeeJeneefjkeâ Henuet meefnle Fmemes j#ee kesâ 

efJeefYevve GHeeÙeeW kesâ yeejs ceW efJemleej mes yeleeÙee~ Deble ceW meYeer keâes mLeeveerÙe Yee<ee ceW 
Fmemes mebyebefOele metÛevee HegeqmlekeâeSb Yeer efJelejerle keâer ieF&~
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ßeer øeoerHekegâceej yeboesHeeOÙeeÙe

meneÙekeâ, keâesuekeâelee - 30 Je<e&

ßeer megveerue kegâceej je@Ùe

Dešsv[Wš, keâesuekeâelee - 30 Je<e&

ßeer DepeesÙe yewvepeea

SueJeer[er, keâesuekeâelee - 30 Je<e&

ßeer megHeâerj jnceeve

efmekeäÙegefjšer iee[&, keâesuekeâelee - 30 Je<e&

ßeer keâefHeueosJe efcemeerj

Dešsv[Wš,keâesuekeâelee - 30 Je<e&

ßeer oòee$eÙe meesveeJeCes

efjšsue šsefjšjer, HegCes - 25 Je<e&

ßeer megveerue "keâmesve JejUerkeâj
pevejue Dee@Hejsšj 1 (mesJeeSb), efçeJeÌ[er, SÛeDeejSme 
(HeeqçÛece) keâe efoveebkeâ 16/01/2015 keâes 
og:Keo efveOeve nes ieÙee~ Jes 53 Je<e& kesâ Les~

ßeer efoHebkeâj ceC[ue
meneÙekeâ I, yepe yepe mebmLeeHeve  keâe efoveebkeâ 
26/01/2015 keâes og:Keo efveOeve nes ieÙee~ Jes 55 
Je<e& kesâ Les ~ Gvekesâ HeefjJeej ceW Helveer Deewj oes Heg$eer nQ~

ßeer efJepeÙe kegâceej meceõe
SueJeer[er, efYešesveer SueHeerpeer hueebš keâe efoveebkeâ 
06/02/2015 keâes og:Keo efveOeve nes ieÙee~ Jes 
54 Je<e& kesâ Les~ Gvekesâ HeefjJeej ceW Helveer leLee oes 
Heg$eer nQ~

ßeer cegkesâçe kegâceej ßeerJeemleJe
Dee@Hejsšj ceebieefueÙee ef[Hees, keâe efoveebkeâ 
14/03/2015 og:Keo efveOeve nes ieÙee  Jes 56 Je<e& 
kesâ Les~ Gvekesâ HeefjJeej ceW Helveer leLee Skeâ Heg$e leLee 
Skeâ Heg$eer nQ~

ßeer efoueerHe kegâceej Hebef[le
meneÙekeâ, Fbšjvewçeveue š^s[, meerDees keâe efoveebkeâ 
28/01/2015 keâes og:Keo efveOeve nes ieÙee~ Jes 58 Je<e& kesâ 

Les ~Gvekesâ HeefjJeej ceW Helveer leLee oes Heg$e SJeb Skeâ Heg$eer nQ~

ßeer Gcesçe Ûebõ
Jeefj… øeyebOekeâ, efyepeJeemeve Fvmšuesçeve, keâe efoveebkeâ 
11/03/2015  keâes og:Keo efveOeve nes ieÙee Jes 53 

Je<e& kesâ Les~ Gvekesâ HeefjJeej ceW Helveer, oes Hegef$eÙee SJeb 
Skeâ Heg$e nQ~

nce çeeskeâ meblehle HeefjJeej kesâ meomÙeeW kesâ øeefle DeHeveer çeeskeâ mebJesovee kÙeòeâ keâjles nQ SJeb F&çJej 
mes øeeLe&vee keâjles nQ efkeâ Gvekeâer Deelcee keâes çeebefle øeoeve keâjW~

oerIe& mesJee

ueesie

çeeskeâ mebosçe



ßeerceleer mejespe cegC[e
 Jeefj… efvepeer meneÙekeâ, 

Gòej  #es$eerÙe keâeÙee&ueÙe veesS[e, 
efoveebkeâ 30/04/2015 keâes mesJeeefveJe=òe 
ngF&~ GvneWves yeerHeermeerSue ceW ueieYeie 34 

Je<e& 4 ceen lekeâ keâeÙe& efkeâÙee nw~

ßeer Deelece heÇkeâeMe yepeepe 
Jeefj… ØeyebOekeâ, 

Gòej #es$eerÙe keâeÙee&ueÙe veesS[e, 
efoveebkeâ 30/04/2015 keâes 

mesJeeefveJe=òe ngS~ GvneWves yeerHeermeerSue 
ceW ueieYeie 36 Je<e& 3 ceen lekeâ 

keâeÙe& efkeâÙee nw~

ßeer efJeefHeve kegâceej keâHetj
meefÛeJe, veesS[e keâeÙee&ueÙe, 

efoveebkeâ 31/12/2014 keâes 
mesJeeefveJe=òe ngS~ GvneWves keâeHeexjsçeve 

ceW 30 Je<e& lekeâ keâeÙe& efkeâÙee~

ßeer leeje Ûevo efceßee
HeâeF&eEueie Dešsv[svš, 

SÛeDeejSme Gòej veesS[e, 
efoveebkeâ 31/01/2015 keâes 

mesJeeefveJe=òe ngS~ GvneWves yeerHeermeerSue 
ceW ueieYeie 32 Je<e& lekeâ keâeÙe& 

efkeâÙee~

ßeer megjsçe Sme Ûekneve
Dešsv[svš, SÛeDeejSme (HeeqçÛece) meerDees, 

efoveebkeâ 30/06/2015 keâes mesJeeefveJe=òe ngS~ GvneWves 
yeerHeermeerSue ceW ueieYeie 

33 Je<e& lekeâ keâeÙe& efkeâÙee~

keâe@Heexjsçeve keâer Deewj mes meYeer keâes megKeer SJeb 
mJemLe mesJeeefveJe=òe peerJeve keâer çegYekeâeceveeSb~

mJeÛÚlee çeHeLemesJee efveJe=efle

cenelcee ieebOeer ves efpeme Yeejle keâe meHevee 
osKee Lee GmeceW efmeHe&â jepeveweflekeâ 

Deepeeoer ner veneR Leer, yeequkeâ Skeâ mÛeÛÚ SJeb 
efJekeâefmele osçe keâer keâuHevee Yeer Leer~

 cenelcee ieebOeer ves iegueeceer keâer pebpeerjeW keâes 
leesÌ[keâj Yeejle ceelee keâes Dee]peeo keâjeÙee~ 
Deye nceeje keâle&kÙe nw efkeâ ieboieer keâes otj 

keâjkesâ Yeejle ceelee keâer mesJee keâjW~ 
ceQ çeHeLe ueslee ntb efkeâ ceQ mJeÙeb mJeÛÚlee kesâ 

øeefle mepeie jntbiee Deewj Gmekesâ 
efueS meceÙe otbiee~ 

nj Je<e& 100 Iebšs Ùeeveer nj mehleen 2 Iebšs 
ßeceoeve keâjkesâ mJeÛÚlee kesâ Fme 
mebkeâuHe keâes ÛeefjleeLe& keâ®biee~
ceQ ve ieboieer keâ®biee ve efkeâmeer

Deewj keâes keâjves otbiee~ 
meyemes Henues ceQ mJeÙeb mes, cesjs HeefjJeej mes , 

cesjs cegnuues mes, cesjs ieebJe mes SJeb cesjs 
keâeÙe&mLeue mes çeg™Deele keâ™biee~ 

ceQ Ùen ceevelee ntb efkeâ ogefveÙee kesâ pees Yeer 
osçe mJeÛÚ efoKeles nQ Gmekeâe keâejCe Ùen nw 
efkeâ Jeneb kesâ veeieefjkeâ ieboieer veneR keâjles 

Deewj ve ner nesves osles nQ~ 
Fme efJeÛeej kesâ meeLe ceQ ieebJe-ieebJe Deewj 

ieueer-ieueer mJeÛÚ Yeejle efceçeve 
keâe øeÛeej keâ™biee~ 

ceQ Deepe pees çeHeLe ueslee ntb, Jen DevÙe 100 
kÙeefòeâÙeeW mes Yeer keâjJeeTbiee~ 

Jes Yeer cesjer lejn mJeÛÚlee kesâ efueS 100 
Iebšs oW, Fmekesâ efueS øeÙeeme keâ™biee~ 

cegPes ceeuetce nw efkeâ mJeÛÚlee keâer lejHeâ 
yeÌ{eÙee ieÙee cesje Skeâ keâoce Hetjs Yeejle 
osçe keâes mJeÛÚ yeveeves ceW ceoo keâjsiee~
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heefjCeeceefveyebOe øeefleÙeesefielee
yeÛÛeeW keâes cetuÙeeW keâer efçe#ee osvee efkeâmekeâer efpeccesoejer nw ?

ßeer nvegceeve oeme peesçeer, yeerkeâevesj SueHeerpeer mebÙeb$e

1

ßeerceleer meesefveÙee "ekegâj, efnvoer DevegJeeokeâ, efnvoer keâ#e, 

meerDees leLee ßeer ieesHeeue ceeueer, yeerkeâevesj SueHeerpeer mebÙeb$e
2 ßeer efJeJeskeâ jbpeve ieghlee, cegKÙe øeyebOekeâ, cegbyeF& efjHeâeFvejer3

ogefveÙee kesâ øelÙeskeâ ceveg<Ùe keâer keâuHevee nesleer nw efkeâ Jen mebmeej ceW Sçees Deejece mes 
SJeb leceece Yeeweflekeâ megefJeOeeDeeW Ùegòeâ peerJeveceeve keâjW SJeb Skeâ uebyee peerJeve  ÙeeHeve 
keâjW, SJeb ogefveÙee ceW Gmekeâe Skeâ DeÛÚe veece nes~ Ùen leYeer mebYeJe nw peye Gmekesâ 
efçeçegkeâeue ceW DeHeves ceelee-efHelee mes DeÛÚe %eeve øeehle efkeâÙee nes~ Skeâ ceelee-efHelee 
DeHeves yeÛÛeeW keâes Oece& DeeOeeefjle efçe#ee osles nQ~

Oece& DeeOeeefjle efçe#ee keäÙeeW pe™jer nQ ?

keâne ieÙee nw keâer 'efJeÅee ooeefle efJeveÙece' efJeÅee mes efJeveceÇlee øeehle nesleer nw~ peye 
keâesF& kÙeefòeâ efJeveceÇ nesiee, lees Jen peerJeve ceW lejkeäkeâer keâjlee ner peeSiee~ ogefveÙee 
ceW Gmekeâe keâesF& Yeer cegkeâeyeuee veneR nw~ HeewjeefCekeâ «ebLeeW kesâ Devegmeej leLee YeejleerÙe 
mebmke=âefle kesâ Devegmeej keâne ieÙee nw efkeâ - ceele= osJees YeJe:, efHele= osJees YeJe:

yeÛÛeeW kesâ meyemes Henues ieg® ceelee Deewj efHelee ner nesles nQ~ keânles nQ ceeB ves pewmee 
mebmkeâej efoÙee (%eeve efoÙee) Jewmee ner yeÛÛee meerKe ieÙee Deewj Ùen-efçe#ee yengle ner 
cetuÙeJeeve nw~ Fmeer yeele Hej HeewjeefCekeâ «ebLe DeeOeeefjle yeele efueKevee Ûeentbiee efkeâ 
Depeg&ve Heg$e DeefYecevÙet ves ieYe&keâeue kesâ meceÙe Ùegæ kesâ 9 Éej ceW mes 8 Éej peerleves 
keâer efçe#ee ieYe&keâeue ceW ner meerKe ueer Leer~ uesefkeâve 9 Jeeb Éej Jen veneR peerle HeeÙee~ 
Ssmee keäÙeeW? keânles nw efkeâ DeefYecevÙet keâer ceeb keâes 9 Jeeb Éej keâer yeele megveves kesâ meceÙe 
veeRo Dee ieF& Leer~ keânves keâe celeueye Ùen nw efkeâ Deiej Ûesleve DeJemLee ceW ceeB DeHeves 
yeÛÛes keâes kegâÚ Yeer meerKeevee Ûeens lees Jen %eeve, efçe#ee, mebmkeâej meerKee mekeâleer nw~

Hegjeveer DeeOeeefjle keâneveer Hej Skeâ yeele Deewj efueKevee Ûeentbiee efkeâ Skeâ meceÙe keâer 
yeele nw, Skeâ ue[keâe veiej ceW yeÌ[er Ûeesjer kesâ Fupeece ceW HekeâÌ[e ieÙee Deewj Ûeesj 
meeefyele nes ieÙee~ Jeneb keâer jepe mejkeâej ves Ûeesjer kesâ pegce& ceW ce=lÙegob[ keâer mepee 
megveeF&~ Ûeesj mes DeHeveer Debeflece FÛÚe HetÚer ieF& lees Ûeesj ves DeHeveer ceeB mes yeele keâjves 
keâer FÛÚe kÙeòeâ keâer, Deewj ceeb keâes jepe ojyeej ceW neefpej efkeâÙee ieÙee, Ûeesj ves keâne 
efkeâ ceQ DeHeveer ceeB kesâ keâeve ceW yeele keântbiee Deewj Ûeesj ves DeHeveer ceeb kesâ keâeve keâes peesj 
mes keâeše, lees ceeB efÛeuueeF&~ jepe mejkeâej ves HetÚe Ssmee keäÙeeW? Ûeesj ves keâne Fme 
ce=lÙegob[ keâer mepee kesâ efueS cesjer ceeB efpeccesoej nw, peye ceQves Henueer Ûeesjer keâer leYeer 
cesjer ceeB cegPes jeskeâ osleer lees Deepe cegPes Ùen efove osKeves keâes veneR efceuelee~

peye jeceøemeeo efyeeqmceue Úesšs Les leYeer mes GveceW osçe øesce keâer YeeJevee Leer~ peye 
osçeYeefòeâ kesâ efueS GvnW kegâÚ Yeer keâjvee HeÌ[s, lees Jes lelHej jnles Les~ leYeer Skeâ efove 
osçe kesâ Jeemles GvnW efyevee keâesF& pegce& efkeâÙes pesue ceW [eue efoÙee ieÙee~ keäÙeeWefkeâ Gvekesâ 
ceve ceW osçeYeefòeâ keâer YeeJevee DelÙeefOekeâ Leer Deewj Jes osçe keâes mJeleb$e keâjevee Ûeenles 
Les~ Fmeer keâejCe GvneWves Deb«espe mejkeâejeW keâe efJejesOe efkeâÙee~ Fme efJejesOe keâjves kesâ 
keâejCe GvnW Yeer pesue ceW yebo keâj efoÙee ieÙee Deewj ce=lÙegob[ keâer mepee megveeF&~ peye 
Gvemes HetÚe ieÙee efkeâ DeeHekeâer Debeflece FÛÚe keäÙee nQ, leye GvneWves keâne efkeâ ceQ DeHeveer 
ceeB mes efceuevee Ûeenlee ntb, Gvekeâer ceeB DeHeves Heg$e kesâ efueS yesmeve kesâ ueñÒ ueskeâj efceueves 
kesâ efueS Dee ieÙeer, jeceøemeeo efyeeqmceue ves Jees ceeB kesâ neLe mes yesmeve kesâ ueñÒ KeeÙes 
Deewj keâne efkeâ cesjs çenero nesves kesâ yeeo peye Deepeeoer keâe peçve ceveeÙee peeÙes DeLee&le 
Yeejle Deepeeo nes peeÙes lees DeeHe cesjer lemJeerj efkeâmeer Skeâ Ssmes keâesves ceW jKe osvee 
peneb mes cegPes keâesF& veneR osKe mekeWâ, Hej ceQ Jeneb mes meye kegâÚ osKe meketâb~ ceeB ves HetÚe 
Ssmee keäÙeeW? leye GvneWves keâne efkeâ peye ueesie cesjer lemJeerj keâes osKeWies lees Gve meYeer 
keâer Kegçeer kesâ DeJemej Hej DeeBKes vece nes peeÙesieer~
Gve oesveeW Heg$eeW(meHegleeW) ceW Deblej kesâJeue efçe#ee keâe nw DeLee&le efpeme yeÛÛes keâes pewmeer 
efçe#ee,mebmkeâej,%eeve efceuesiee Jen Jewmee ner meerKesiee~

yengle meejer efpeccesoejer ceelee-efHelee kesâ yeeo yeÛÛee mketâue peelee nQ JeneB mes Jen keâF& 
lejn keâer efçe#ee, %eeve Depe&ve keâjlee nQ ~ keânles nQ ieg® keâes YeieJeeve ceevee ieÙee nw~
 ieg™yeÇ&ÿee ieg™:e|Je<Ceg : ieg™oxJees censçJej:
 ieg™: mee#eele HejyeÇcn : lemceQ ßeer iegjJes vece:~

ieg™ kesâ meeefveOÙe ceW (õesCeeÛeeÙe&)kesâ meceÙe keâer yeele keâjW lees Oece&jepe (ÙegefOe…j) 
pewmes efçe<Ùe lewÙeej ngS Depeg&ve pewmes ceneJeerj leerjboepe lewÙeej ngS ~ nceyeele keâjW 
efçe<Ùe SkeâuekÙe kesâ yeejs ceW lees Gmeves DeHeves ieg® õesCeeÛeeÙe& keâer cete|le yeveekeâj 
leerjboepeer keâer efçe#ee øeehle keâer Deewj mebmeej ceW Ssmes yengle mes ieg®-efçe<Ùe HejcHeje kesâ 
Devet"s GoenjCe Yejs HeÌ[s nQ~

keânves keâe celeueye meeHeâ meeHeâ nw efkeâ F&ceeveoejer,meÛÛeer efve…e, ueieve, %eeve, keâce&, 
Yeefòeâ, cees#e Ùen leYeer yeÛÛees ceW mebYeJe nw peye Skeâ DeÛÚe ieg® efceue peeÙes~

yeÛÛee lees DeHeves ceelee-efHelee,ieg® HeefjJeej,meceepe Deewj osçe mes ner meerKelee nw~ yeÛÛes 
kegâcnej keâer Gme keâÛÛeer efceóer kesâ meceeve nw~ kegâcnej Gme keâÛÛeer efceóer keâes Ûeens lees 
Skeâ keâueelcekeâ cete|le yevee oslee nw, Ûeens Jees Skeâ Heçeg keâer Deeke=âefle os oslee nw, "erkeâ 
Gmeer øekeâej yeÛÛeeW ves pees HeefjJeej meceepe ceW osKee nw, megvee nw, HeÌ{e nw, Gmeer mes 
meerKelee nw,øesefjle neslee nw~

Skeâ yeeieJeeve DeHeveer yeefieÙee ceW Skeâ Úesšs mes HeewOes keâes efkeâme lejHeâ Yeer Iegceevee Ûeens 
uekeâÌ[er kesâ menejs Iegcee osiee~ Gmeer øekeâej ceelee-efHelee,ieg™,meceepe meYeer efceuekeâj 
yeÛÛees keâes pewmeer efçe#ee,mebmkeâej oWies, yeÛÛee peerJeve HeÙeËle JeneR meerKe peeÙesiee~

cetuÙeeW keâer efçe#ee kesâ yeejs ceW nce yeele keâjW lees peeHeeve keâe GonjCe efueÙee pee 
mekeâlee nw~ efÉleerÙe efJeçJeÙegæ (1939-1945) ceW peHeeve kesâ efnjesefçecee,veeieemeekeâer 
Hej HejceeCeg yece efiejeS ieÙes Deewj jemeeÙeefvekeâ HeoeLeex kesâ Demej keâer Jepen mes Jeneb 
Hewoe nesves Jeeues yeÛÛes DevOes,uebie[s,DeHeeefnpe ngS uesefkeâve peeHeeefveÙeeW ves efnccele veneR 
nejer Deewj lekeâveerkeâer efçe#ee ceW lejkeäkeâer Je o#elee neefmeue keâj ueer~ Ùen Jeneb kesâ 
mejkeâej keâer efpeccesoejer keâer yeele Peuekeâleer nw~ lees Fmekesâ efueS meceepe,HeefjJeej Deewj 
mejkeâejer lelJe Yeer yengle ceeÙeves jKelee nw~

nceejs osçe ceW DeveskeâeW Heg™<e,ceneHeg™<e,yeÌ[s yeÌ[s efJeÛeejkeâ, cenelcee, yegæ, ieebOeer, 
oÙeevebo mejmJeleer, ceneve meceÇeš Deçeeskeâ, n<e&JeOe&ve, efJe›eâceeefolÙe pewmes vÙeeÙe eføeÙe 
jepee, Jeerj Ú$eHeefle efçeJeepeer pewmes metjcee, cenejeCee øeleeHe pewmes Jeerj Fme YeejleJe<e& 
keâer Oejleer ceW ner Hewoe ngS nQ Deewj osçe keâe veece jesçeve efkeâÙee~ Fve meYeer keâer peye 
nce yeele keâjW, efJeÛeej keâjs lees Skeâ mekeâejelcekeâ meesÛe, ceelee-efHelee kesâ mebmkeâej,ieg® 
Yeefòeâ keâer ner yeele Deeleer nw~
Devlele: met#ce ™He ceW keânvee Ûeentbiee efkeâ DeewÅeesefiekeâ cetuÙeJeeve efçe#ee kesâ efueS 
ceelee-efHelee,ieg®,meceepe,osçe SJeb mejkeâejer lelJe Fve meYeer keâer efpeccesoejer yeveleer nw~
Deepe kesâ yeÛÛes keâue osçe keâe YeefJe<Ùe nQ~ Deiej osçe keâes yeÛeevee nw lees kesâJeue efçe#ee 
ner Skeâ Ssmee ceeOÙece nw efpeme Hej osçe keâe YeefJe<Ùe efveYe&j nw~

peye yeÛÛes osçe ceW nceejs mejkeâejer lelJe keâes YeÇ„eÛeej ceW keâce&Ûeejer,yesF&ceeveer, keâHeš, 
Úue ceW efuehle osKeWies lees nce mecePe mekeâles nQ efkeâ Fmekesâ efpeccesoej keâewve nQ? nceejs 
veslee DeefYeveslee osçe kesâ yeejs ceW DeÛÚe efJeÛeej Hesçe keâjWies lees nceejer DeevesJeeueer 
HeerÌ{erÙeeB JeneR HeÌ{Wieer, megvesieer yeÛÛes Jewmee ner DeeÛejCe meerKeWies~

øeeke=âeflekeâ megvojlee F&çJej keâe Deveceesue GHenej
%eeveer YeejleerÙeeW ves efkeâÙee HeJeve Tpee& keâe DeefJe<keâej 

øeot<eCe jefnle, keâce KeÛeeauee GHenej
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